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INTRODUCTION 

The Question about the nature and extent of anti-Semitism in Austria 
is not a purely academic one. The election of Or. Kurt Waldheim as 
the federal president of Austria triggered an international and 
enduring discussion about the extent of Austrians' involvement in 
the fascist past actively or by force, how well they have •overcome• 
the past or how far they have merely "dismissed" ft . Such 
generalizations and popular psychology in statements cannot be 
grasped by empirical research. However, the methods of soc iological 
research are able to gauge the extent of National Socialist ideas 
still ~eld by people. And anti-Semitism~. whose existence far 
predates Hitler, may not have been the ~~nterpiece of the fascist 
ideology of race and tyranny, but its horrible consequence was th~ 
incomprehensible mass murder of the holocaust. Therefore the use of 

the extent of anti-Semitism today suggests itself as a criterion for 
"overcoming the past•. 

A large -scale study of public op1n1on conducted by the institutes 
IFES, Fessel&GfK, Gallup, lfG, !MAS sws and the Institute for 
Conflict R'esearch in the past three months has determined precisely 
and with a high degree of reliability how strong anti-Semitism in 
Austria actually is. With all preparations, in which a series of 
other scientists participated in addition to those i nstitutes, 
approximately 9000 interviews were held. 

The st·atistical results are unambiguous. In all, 7 percent of 
Austrians have a marked dislike of Jews in Austria. In addition 
about a third of the population has individual negative cliches and 
derogatory prejudices, although these are not connected with an 
animosity toward Jews. Among better-educated and younger people, 
such anti-Semitic thoughts and idioms occur much more rarely. 

This provides Austria with a satisfying testimonial; For this !eve.I 
of anti-Semitism is by no means higher than in other democracies 
with Jewish minorities. Anti-Semitism is gr adually declining; there 
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are no signs of a revival . On the other hand, since that hideous 
period, that ts for almost 50 years, only a tiny minority of Jews 
(about 10,000) has lived in Austria , who moreover for the most part 
are completely integrated into the mainstream of the population. 
7 percent anti-Semites are nearly half a million people. This does 
indicate how persi~tent anti-Semitism is, especially in the older 
and less wel I-educated generation. 

Seven institutes cooperated in the survey on hand so as to obtain a 
data base of such breadth and topicality that the quality and 
objectivity of the poll cannot be doubted. 

Institutes 
IF~S 

Fessel&GfK 
UG 
Ga 11 up 
JM ,~. s 

sws 
Institute for Conflict Research 

Total 

Number of interviews: 
2003 
1895 
536 

1000 . 

676 

1833 

995 

8338 

The study was organized in such a way that several central questions 
were handled by all of the institutes while different questions 
posed by different institutes covered a series of aspects of the 
problem of anti-Semitism. 

Most of the surveys were conducted in the period between November 
1986 and February 1987 - thus they reflect the conditions during 
that period . 

The datl is to remain available for future analyses and 
publications. The present report provides important data in brief 
and a summary and interpretation of the main results. 
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IHTE·RPREJATION 

TWO KINDS Of ANTISEMITISM 

From the point of view of a scientific analysis, two aspects 
of "anti-Semitism" must be handled separately: 

1. Attitude toward Jews (emotional affective antipathy or sympathy) 

2. Preconceived ideas about Jews (cognitive stereoptypes or 
cliches). 

Simplistic opinions and opinions which distort the truth "preceding• 
more precise knowledge are not necessarily emotional - they ~an be 
coupled with Indifference or even contradict the feelings held (for 
example if someone hostile to Jews were to attribute Jews with 
particular shrewdness or a disposition to associate closely or if 
those who sympathize with Jews or Jews themselves were to tend 
toward specific negative generalizations). But of course love and 
hate can blind. Strong emotions distort the sense of reality and 
mislead one to one-sided views. Therefore prejudices which exist and 
are circulated in a society appear in a one-sided vein where there 
is sympathy and antipathy, but where indifference exists, they tend 
to be mixed across the whole of their contradictory scope - fanatics 
give consistent and monomaniacal. judgements; the disinterested 
answer indecisively and erratically, and for this reason they are 
also more likely to give inconsistent responses in a single inter
view (ALWIN BOSCH, AttitOden und PseudoattitUden, Frankfurt/Main: 
1986). 

Both phenomena are significant. Strong emotional antipathy (that is 
animosity and hatred) are a threat to personal and emotional 
relationships in accordance with how strong they are - apart from 
this, they can build up into aggression under certain conditions. By 
comparison mere prejudices and distorting cliches are harmless. They 
are almost omnipresent. However, if they are very widespread, they 
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can be misused to awaken distrust and animosity. And none other than 
the Jewish people's history is marked by the exper ience of often 
having been made scapegoats - simply because there was prejudice to 
manipulate people with. 
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EMOTIONAL ATTITUDE TOWARD JEWS IN AUSTRIA 

The affective antipathy against Austrian Jews, that is actual anti
semitism, was measured by means of three different questions In the 
large-scale survey. The results obtained were to a large extent 
consistent. 

SYMPATHY1 REJECT"ION2 
in 1 ~ympathetic/unsympathetic OF CONTACT 

1+2 on the scale/ 9+10 
Tota 1 22 B 

Men 
Women 

2.9 and under 
39 and under 
59 and under 
60 and over 

Minimum schooling 

20 
23 

28 

20 
20 
18 

no further ed . 17 
Minimum schooling 
with further ed. 25 

high school/uni
versity graduate 30 

9 

7 

5 
8 

9 

9 

9 

8 

3 

.7 

6 
7 

4 

5 

8 
10 

9 

6 

PERSONAL ATTITUOEJ 
friendly/negative 

30 7 

27 
32 

32 
34 

29 
26 

24 

30 

48 

8 

6 

5 

5 

8 

8 

7 

8 

3 

1) Question: Please indicate on the basis of this scale how likeable 
you consider Austrian Jews. 1 stands for "most likeable", 10 for 
"most dislikeable". 

2) Question: If you met someone and found out he is of Jewi5h 
extraction, would you continue the acquaintance or would you back 
off? 

3) Question: Does your own attitude toward Jews tend to be more 
friendly, unfriendly or indifferent? 
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The proportion of open. conscious and clearly expressed anti-
Semi tism with an emotional background can be given as some 7 percent 
with a degree of definition rare for test samples. Such anti-
Semi tism is clearly less manifest in the younger and better-educated 
ge·neration. 

I
' .In so far as time seri~s ore available, they indicate a very slow 

receding of this •animosity toward Jews" with no change whatsoever 
/ to be detecte.d in this trend i.n the past year (fo_r example as a 

result of the Waldheim election campaign). This is in accordance 
with the theoretical expectations: emotional attitudes of this type 
are ve.ry stable and can only be changed with great difficulty In 
adults. However, it does appear that the degree of school·ing, and in 
particular further education, has brought about a ce~tain reduction 
of anti-Semitism in the younger generation - and of ethnocentric 
"xenophobia" in general. 

Question: "It is often hard for a Gentile to suppress a certain 
physical revulsion when he shakes a Jew's hand - agree/ neither nor/ 
do not agree." ln a more recent version the question ran: ~When I 
shake a Jew ' s hand, I have a feeling of personal revulsion. (1 = I 
agree entirely, 5 = completely disagree}." 

IMAS 1985 1986 lffS NEW VERSION 1986 
Agreement 10 7 grade I fu 11 agreement 3 

Other 10 15 grade 2 3 

Disagreement 80 78 grade 3 neither nor 7 

(495) (500) grade 4 9 
grade 5 complete disagreement 74 

(2000) 

Anti-Semitism. relating to Jews in Austria cannot , however, be said 
to represent the attitude toward the Jews as a whole, Israel or 
toward American Jews. 

Minorities in Austria do not attract the same feelings as the same 
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minorities when they are foreig~ peoples or religions. We did this 
fact justice in the survey by considering a series of other 
nationalities as nations and as minorities vithin Austria. 
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JEWS - A NATIONAL COMPARISON 

The emotional attitude was measured by means of a ten-point scale: 
the value~ and 2 lndlcate obvious sympathy, the values 9 and 
10 express a declared dislike. 

An answer to two essential questions was to be found: 

- Are Jews more disliked than other peoples? 

- Is a distinction made between Austrian Jews and other Jews? 

The results speak with a c l ear voice . 

In Austria, Jews as a people are roughly as well liked as the 
Russians; the French. but also Americans are rejected to a smaller 
degree than are Jews . The proportion of Austrians who reject Jews 
all over the world (not Austrian Jews) amounts to about 12 to 
16 percent - and even In the broadest interpretation (sympathy 
grades 7-10: already indicates vague , indefinite rejection) to no 
~ore than 28 percent. This correlates with the percentage of 
xenophobia for the Inhabitants of countries which do not belong to 
the favorites among prestige and appeal. But there are at least as 
many Austrians who express sympathy for Jews , and some 40 percent 
feel neither sympathy nor antipathy. 
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SYMPATHY ANO ANTIPATHY 
VERY SYMPATHETIC, 10 = VERY UNSYMPATHETIC 

SYMPATHETIC UNSYMPATHETIC 
Seale (l n i) Seale (in t) mean value on 

Values 1+2 Value 

Russians 
Americans 
Czechs 
Jews 
French 
Austr . Slovenes 
naturalized Austr. 
Hungarians 
naturalized Aus tr. 
Czechs 
Austrian Jews 
Austr. protestants 

Russians 
Americans 
Czechs 
Jews 
French 
Austr. Slovenes 

10 
17 
7 

12 
22 
20 

26 

18 
22 
41 

Austr. naturalized Hungarians 
Austr. naturalized Czechs 
Austrian Jews 
Austrian protestants 

5 
8 
3 

4 
8 
8 

1 , 

8 
9 

21 

Values 9+10 Value 10 scale 1-10 

14 1 1 5 .49 
6 3 4.25 

18 11 6.00 
16 12 5.51 
4 3 4.26 
4 3 4.28 

3 2 3:83 . 

7 4 4.59 
8 6 4.44 
4 3 3.35 

TENDENCY TO SYMPATHY 
POSITIVE 

( 1-4.) 

29 
45 
24 
31 
37 
42 
so 
39 
42 
60 

NEGATIVE 

(7-10) 
28 
16 
37 
28 
12 
10 

7 

15 
14 

7 

Austrian Jews. however, are regarded in a much fr~endlier light. 
Sympathy and positive judgement are greater by far here, and the 
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proportion of anti-Semites is 6 to 8 percent (the figure 7 percent 
was obtained from a series of questions) and even in the broadest 
interpretation comes to no more than 14 percent . This goodwill 
applies to all nationalities, though. 
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CLICHES - PRO AND CONTRA 

The Image of Austrian Jews, who were considered "dislikeable• 
(values 9 and 10 on the scale) by 8 percent of the respondents and 
"likeable" {values 1 and 2 on the scale) by 22 percent was cursorily 
explored using two comprehensive questions. 

Question: "A)l in all, do Austrian Jews have more positive 
characteristics than other Austrians, more negative 
charac~eristrcs, or are they just like other Austrians?• 

Question "Do Jews have a positive or a negative influence on 
culture?" 

in S 

Total 
Men 
Women 
14 to 29 years old 
30 to 39 years old 
40 to 59 years old 
60 and over 
Minimum school i ng
no further ed . 
Minimum schooling 
with further ed . 
high school/ uni
versity graduate 

Characteristics Influence Sympathy 
mo r e more pos. neg. l i ke- dislike-

positive negative able able 

4 

4 
4 

2 

5 

4 

6 

4 

4 

5 

13 

; 15 

12 

9 

12 

16 

16 

14 

15 

7 

26 
28 

24 

21 

27 
28 

29 

17 

27 

51 

9 

9 

8 
12 

5 

8 

8 

'° 
9 

4 

22 
20 
23 
28 

20 
20 
18 

17 

25 

30 

8 
9 
7 

5 

8 

9 

9 

9 

8 

3 

13 percent of the interviewees said that they would attribute Jews 
with more negative characteristics than positive ones, a figure 
which markedly exceeds that for antipathy . At the sa~e time, 
however, the cultural influence of Jews was considered valuable by 
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26 percent of the respondents, once again considerably more than the 
22 percent who harbor sympathy. 

The effect of further educat ion is apparent. Among the better
educated, the cultural contribution of Jews Is for the most part 
viewed favorably, although the Jews are not thought to possess any 
characteristics different from those of Austrians. But the cliche of 
unpleasant Jewish characteristics prevails even among the better
educated (albeit only against a background of predominant 
Indifference). 

Young people are less anti-Semitic and clearly friendlier toward 
Jews - they are less affected by cliches positive and negative. 

Individual negative traits of the Jewish l~age are very widespread -
even friends of Jews in AustTla tend to harbor some derogatory 
cliches. The perseverance of those cllches In a culture is an 
Indication that large numbers of people today still use single 
stereotyped phrases derived from earlier Christian or political 
anti-Semitism tendencies in a parrot-like fashion without reflection 
or moral scruples. This cannot be equated with spreading a negative 
overall image of Jews . however. We can only talk of •anti-Semitic 
prejudice" when someone has overwhelmingly negative Ideas about the 
Jews, that Is . when they degrade Jews or Judaism or consider them to 
be dangerous and threatening as a whole . 

But the concern about individual negative cliches being more common 
are absolutely understandable and justified - especially when the 
impression prevails that there has been a revival of anti-Semitic 
arguments and prejudices (as was the case as a result of the 
Waldheim election campaign). 

Although there is no objec~lve proof of a recent change In attitudes 
toward Jews, 15 percent of the pollees In the survey stated that 
their opinion about Jews had tended to become worse - only 6 percent 
said that their opinion had IQproved (However, this relation was in 
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balance at 10:~ percent among young people}. 

These percentages correspond fairly precisely wlth the size of those 
groups of people who were prompted to take political action on the 
Waldheim discussion - some of them voted for Waldheim "now more than 
ever 0 after the accusations leveled by the World Jewish Congress. 
others turned away from hlm in splte of the fact that they held the 
views of the party he represents. In this case, existing attitudes 
were mobilized and became politically decisive; no unew" antl
Semitism was created . (Incldentall~. people's own statements about . 
changing their minds are notoriously unreliable - action or habits 
are much more easily remembered than earlier thoughts and notions). 

A deterioration of the public climate for Jews can also occur 
without notable anti-Semitism, if tl)e media and politicians use 
existing negative cliches and the unconscious deslre to "cover up• 
old feelings of gullt toward Jews ln their emotional appeals. No 
group or people, whether of an ethnlc , religious or professional 
nature. will taKe it lying down if they think that their image has 
suffered, even if there was no aggressive animosity behind it. 

But the objective realization that anywhere between significant 
portions up to an overwhelming majority of Austrians profess to the 
dictate of absolute objectivity and fairness toward Jews and 
furthermore to a special moral responsibility should help discourage 
emotional manipulations with anti-Semitic cliches and dispel fears 
held by Jews. 

For the survey shows that Austrians are altogether willing to deal 
with the problem of anti-Semitism and to reject anti-Semitic 
manipulation. This applies not just to those who are sympathetic to 
Jews, but also to a massive majority - which Includes most of the 
indifferent people. 
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OVERCOMING THE PAST - THE YOUNGER. THE BETTER 

The subject of •overco~ing the past• was covered by a number of 
questions which were not so much aimed at personal fee lings of quilt 
and remorse (which are difficult to measure in a survey) as at how 
Jews are treated In Austria. This approach is also of great 
significance, because the present anxieties are not based on the 
flare-up of a pogrom-like atmosphere; the concerns are much rather 
that more subtle forms of insult and discriminations against Jewish 
citizens in Austria could spread. 

OVERCOMING THE PAST 

in 1 Total 

Because of the persecu-
tion of Jews during World 
War II• we have a moral 
obligation today to stand 
by Jews in Austria 
- AGREE 

Does it make you angry 
when Jews are defamed in 
newspapers? 
- VERY HUCH and A LOT 

When Austrian politicians 
make anti-Semitic remarks 
to gain a political ad
vantage, do you find 

36 

38 

that . .. ? - VERY BAD 36 
-VERY BAD AND RATHER BAD 71 

We should not allow anyone 

& 

29 
under 

40 

44 

38 

71 

,., 39 
under 

38 

40 

40 

74 

& 

59 

under 

33 

35 

36 
72 

& 

60 
over 

34 

32 

29 
65 
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in Austria to discriminate 
against or to insult Jews. 
- AGREE 74 76 76 73 71 

Would you be interested 
ln finding out more about 
the history and religion 
of Jews? 
- YES 22 30 23 19 14 

Even though residual traces of a former anti-Semitism still persist 
in Austria and can only be reduced gradually by means of a 
democratic education of the young generation. it can be considered 
encourag i ng that the opposition against the political abuse of anti
semitism has been remarkably strengthened. 
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Annex: 

DR,FESSEL + GFK !Institute for Market Research) 

Franz-Josefs-Kai 47, 1010 Vienna 

IFES (Institute for Empirical Social Research) 

Rainergasse 38, 1050 Vienna 

IGF !Institute for Basic Research) 
FiirbergstraBe 14, 5020 Salzburg 

~MAS (Institute for Market and Social Analyses) 
Btlrgerst.raf!e 10, 4020 Linz 

AUSTRIAN GALLUP I~STITUTE 

Schla9er9asse 6, 1090 Vienna 
INSTITUTE FOR CONFLICT RESEARCH 

Lisztstra8e 3, 1030 Vienna 

SWS (Social Science Research Association) 

Maria Theresienstraf!e 9, 1090 Vienna 

The complete survey data set and report may be requested 

from the Institute for Empirical Social Research . 
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SUGGEffiI'ED PRCGRAM FOR A SYMPOSIUM 

ON "AUSTRIAN-JEWISH RELATIONS - PAST, PRESENT, FUTURE" 

Co.- Sponso:eed by the AU<Strian Societyf or FC:!Peign Affairs 

and Internstional Relations and the American Jew:ish Committ·e·e 

Spring 1988, Vienna , Austria 

OPENING SESSION : Welcoming Remarks ... • . Chancellor Vranitzky 

or Fcmeign Minister Moc kR· 

AJC Presid.e:dl t T. Ellenoff 

I•: - AUSTRW-JEW'JSH RELATIONS - AN EXAMINATION CF THE :m.'U PAST 

*" The First Republic - 1918-1945· 

- Jews and Austrians - Cultural Symbiosis 

-Ideologi ca l Sources of Religiou~ , Racial , Cultu~al add 
Political Anti-§emitism 

-Austr:ial Resistance to the Naz i s 

- Aus t rians and the Nazi Holocaust 

II - · THE PRESENT 

* The Second Republic - 1945- 1988 

- Modermization ·and Democratization 

- Neutrsl Austria - Haven for Refugees, Bridge bets een East and West« 

- Jews in M0 dern Austraa - Religio.us , 'cul tural integratiin 

-Anti-Semitism in Aus tr.:ia Tciii~y 

- Effats to Combat Anti - Semiti sm, Authoritarianism, and Chauvinism 

-Aus tr:iaand Israel; Austria and Ain:rican Jewry 

III - THE FUTURE 

-The Role of Austria in the Eur0:pean Community. the Internatchonal 
Community 

- The Future c£ Austrian-Iaraeli Relations and . Middle East Peace: 

Jt.Models for Increasing Understanding and ReJations between 
Aus tr la. and A..rneri ca n J ewu and World Jewry - Obstacles and 
Opportunities 
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COi~fIDENT !Al 

PROPOSED AGENDA FOR HE£TINC WITH POPE JOttf PAUL II, 
VATICAN SECRETARIATS Of STATE ANO R£LICIOUS RELAT.IONS 

WITH ·THE JEWISH P£0PL£ AND THE INTERNATIONAL JEWISH 
COHMITTEE FOR INTERRELICIOUS CONSULTATIONS 

~oJe . 
BACKGROUND: "Pf:\e wozld11:ie!e &J!afd!:lFIOJ:n 09AtrOYl!(:Sj .that"~ in the 

,ni!ce ..Qof The June 25th audience between Pope John Paul I! and Or. Kurt 

Waldheim, former Nazi army off ic.er and now president of Austria, has 
·~ 

focused dramatic atten.tion op at least five critlcal issu~~ ..W 
1'k 1"CJ(~><. 'z '4\-. w \1\-tJ.. will "t.~M"k +\.. "~~ "r- i, roJu. 
a14'act the 'ut1o1re ur:ifeldi11g ef Catholic-Jewish relations ·tAFett~edt the 

~:e... ~~._~ 

I - REVISIONISM ANO THE NAZI HOLOCAUST - Pope John Paul II has made 

several moving statements reflecting his deep understanding of the 

uniqueness and the magnitude of the tragedy suffered by the Jewish 

peo~le ~ho were singled out by Hitler and his Nazi regime for total 

extermination. While mlllio~s of Christians and other human beings 

tragically were destroyed by the Nazis, only the Jewish people were 

targeted for the "Final Solution." 

In his pilgrimage to Ausc~witz in 1979, the Pope movingly declared: 

n1 pause with you before the lnscr1pt1on in Hebrew. This inscription 

awak·ens the memory of a peop~e whose ·sons and daughters were intended 

f'or tot al extermination ••• It is not permissible for anyone to pas.s by 
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this Inscription wlth 1ndiffer·~nce." . 

It is difficult to reconcil~ these sentiments with the reality that 

~hen Pope :John Paul II v1s1 ted Majdanek in Poland last May, he mentione_d 

fourteen nationalities but made not a single reference to the murder of 

several hundred thousand Jews tn that place of killing. 

Earlier in April, when tne Pontiff visited the Federal Republic of 

Cermany, he began the process or beatification of three German Catholics 

who were upheld as martyrs or as res'ister:s to Nazism. It h sett'~ 

~' 1e-Rt th!t ~uch beat1f1cat1M rltes are internal Catholic matters , 4Ad 
.. J 9\l)'tll·~\.w{~ ~ . 
f(o one would presume to judge ";b"ee sp1F1tull aotieAs. The issue ls not • 
what was said, but what was~ unsaid. 

o.S 
To speak of German Cath~lics onl~ he tetm~ of martyrs and victims 

~ .. - .... .. ... ·: . .. 

of Nazism, and to avoid acknowledging the role of the German Catholic 

hierarchy in mobilizing total obedience and loyalty to Hitler and the 

Naz! regime between 1930 and 1933 (see the text of the Vatican Concordat 
h~1+0~:..\ ~

w 1th Hitler, July 1933) sugg~sts a forrn,of revision~of tbe t~~h aof 

Catholics 

What moral lessons can the next generation Of-¥9~Rg GeFMan 
-1~~,(Ji-~ ~vu.I, 

(and Christians) learn if that history is denied or repressed? 
;) /t A 

In 1975, the Catholic B~.shop.s of the Federal Republic of Germany 

promulgated a statement of profound moral and spiritual 1mportance.!tf 

~~ey decldred: 



.). 

"Our country's recent political history ls darkened by the 

systematic attempt to wipe out the Jewish people. Ap~rt from some 

admirable efforts by indivlduah cind groups, most of us during the time 

of National Socialism formed ~ church community preoccupied with the 

threat to our ow~ institutions. We turned our backs to this persecuted 

jewish people and were silent about the crimes perpetrated on ~ews and 

Judaism. Many became guilty f rom sheer fear for their lives. We feel 

particularly distressed about the fact that Christians even took active 

part ln these persecutions. The ho~esty of our Intention to renew 

ourselves depends on the admission of guilt, incurred by our country and 

our churcn ••• On our church falls the special obligation of improving the 

tainted relationship between the Church as a whole and the Jewish .people 

and its religion." 

The erection of Catholic churches and convents on Nazi concentra· 

tion camps - such ~s, in Sob1oor and Auschwitz (5ubsequently removed) -
ho."~ ~"'J 

-appeaz te ie teA~eAste~ ~1n1m1Z~J>C' obscureJjet(!~ martyrdo~_in 
. ""·""'"" ?h .... 'fJ these c.hambers of hell and torment, ;1WSol!le 1ira11sto1'fn1ng the!!} as s'ites 

+. °'~'"'°'"'>-,Ff map!~ of Christian memorial~ These actions ~ould contradict the 

penitential spirit of the German Catholic hierarchy as articulated in 

the above statemeit. ·ra:\"'A ~ '"tr.,,\--c.t. +ha. Sfector..\ ~o.,rOo"- ~ 
I\ - ....,) - \ o~' \, a)\.~~\.to~ - \~et-~M "=o }ew'-- o.~~",\- Je>->.) <.~~~~> ~ .a 

.W a.\\ o~.1"'~ .s"'~eD Jo ~c-ri:\,~ vJ- ~"lbJ~. . 

The audience granted Kurt Waldheim on June 25, 1987, el1e1ted ~· 

widespread horror among 3ews\ ~~ ~ell as among many Chrl$tlans• 1A ~a..t 
~~ [~1.q. w.rf) 

becactM!o lt <U>P.edred to .he tte ~tenf or Su~...Pe'l>hienht tendenciesJ.o 
~ "'"'"to~ .,y. ~~.\.rt"~~~ "'• it-, '">"" ~· .. 
How was it po~sible to recei~e with honors a former Nazi officer, who 



· .. .. 

lled about and denied his Nazi involvement, and not make a single 
~~#;\k_ 

reference to that horFifAe past? Is it not possible that such silence 

is a message to the world that the Nazi holocaust - is so trivial and 

irrelevant that· it was not worthy even of a mention? 

~e. ltabJ:¥-J- Wale~eim appE=ared to b~ abseh·ed of s!A dthotat ever 

·\t-* ~~,e> ~o\N' 
Our first issue, then, h '• ra1s8'a profound conce:rn about suc::lt J. 

:""1\tc.:'r J .,.J ~ 'ft;~J 
recent ~ .. uHleAsies teoerd apµarent r..evislonkm ~1..1Nad hi.stor~ .!ft-..the 't'K ~~ 

~ \f. n•.t '"'"'-;\,&>, e."t" ~')tlt ~ J -,~, \ " ~' ~ 
Ga~e Jal s et:ar " *"~ Cd'rtaU its de\ clopl!M:t be~~l'e ·1t become* t~ly 

A ~" 'U6 i !JE:. Q."~ 
destructive of truth an~"just;ice. It is meN tQan onerous"for the 

-tt- ~~lb 
Jewish people to have to 5truggle against~rev1$10nist ~ndencfe• carried 

o~ ..,..J 
.fetnud today by neo-Hazis ar; well a& &)' the atheist forces in the 

Soviet Union and ~e _Ea•t Europoan cou~trles. ~~\:\.~("-~ ;.'-~,~~ 
~... ''lf.\o."' ~~' ...,:, .~. "-' \"i) ~~.,.s,\-\- .\..> '~ r -\o c, ' ~ '- - • 
n .. ~ ~~ ''° a.. ~;\I, h•o ~)~• c~\i-,,.1'\'1"' • t' .\-\,.. ~""' -~ ar ~J , ., 
~O.h \Jc. \\ 
"°\-'/~~P~John Paul II'~ ~agnificent affirmations of respect and 

friendship for the Jewish people and his awareness of their history ot 

sufferil'\S'r\P~ejudice, and anti-Semitism in the Christian Wes\, \.t ~ 
o..,'lft..U~~ 

eveq· reueR t:e tro'5t that he will make clear his 1,1nambiguous under-

e"i\ 
standi ng of the ~etre•s of the Final Solution, and hls unequivocal 

,).!.}. ... ;r\-:7 ~r ~\- e·»l:=::·[' rejection of any efforts hwlP~>i~;:-:'.tdvta~ztn f ':.... 
frigi.tf~l Ristetteal reeerd. ~1 L~'. ~ ~ 

..lo~\;~~ 

II - COHTEHPORARY ANTI-SEMITISM • Since the promulgation of Nostra 

Aetdte on October 28, 1965, Pope John XXIII, Pope P4ul VI, Pope lohn 
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~s-

Je~~VJ ~""' J-\_ 
Paul I, and especially ?ope John Paul !I, have been iA ti:!" ferefrout"""of '°"' Q. ...Jft../i ~. {> 
repucHat~ anti-Semitism eltLOt:y mot the world. ·MtteA .,rogress has been 

made in uprooting the sources of the "teachings of contempt" in Catholic 

textbooks, homilies, liturgy, ar~d gener~lly in Chrl.$tJ.an culture. These 
(lW} ,~'1 f<o. .. J.J 

achievements have been warmly ~elcomed~~Y Jewish religious and cormtunal 

le~dership in many parts of the world. 

The purification of Catholic teaching and preaching about jews and 

Judaism has resulted in genuln~ mutual· respect and a growing .patter~ of 

f~ieGds·Aipi ~ fraternal d1a:..osue betW'leen Catholics and 3ews tn major 
rwo'lC.. 

c1tie5 of ·tM W~toeA riedd, )..ft Latin America, Israel, and especially in 

the United States and Canada. 

w/'~"' 
Yet, as one historian has :utified, "the bacillus or ant1-Sem!t!srn 

resides in the subconscious of a great many Christians" to be activated 

. : · . .. .. . ~ ·- . 

particularly in times . of social stress and economic crisis. · Thus, we 

have wl tnessed that pol 1 t l_qaL . .a.nd--e.c<1Mm.i.c_crises, f1or exampl;) in 
,,,,---- . ~"'L --..L, (A)~~~·~-' 

Panama and Mexlc~ have led to seapo9eat1Ag of' Jewish peoplel\ w ""''.,. 
/\. --..\1 -\\. ·~·~J lb~>, )y~·~'V-

'11''Cl'ft'iit't't'tv:;S~eim"iit"ftt-1ticHt!i'tM. r~e.a~-ts. Followlng the Waldheim audience, a:Ad the e"suing \'o 
-" 0.1\~ .jc...,~c. 0.. .... -.;s;....J.t 

~~rnre4..l.. polls .in Austria revealed a doubling. ft ~ public, expressions ~ 

"'~"-of .e"U Semtt1c attl tudes. In Ge:many, observers reported a heightening 

in anti ·Jewish man! res tat ions. Even 1n the United States, where 

Catholic-Jewish solidarity 13 probably the most advanced in the world 

today, there was an increase or Catholic hostility to11·ard the Jewish 

people. 
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v, ~o "•r ~'~i>t.. 
.W!tJ>tout e11tertrn3• t11l!o the question of moral re$pons1bility for the 

v. Jo ~~~of'-' -tW 
anti-Jewish consequences of t iie Waldheim audience~ it b evidenta~Aat 

the important leadership given ·by t he Pope and the._ Catholic Church 
~ \ .. , ""'fe&\,:"; \·~ ~ J..l 

during the past two decades 1n proclaimin~~anti-Semit!sm a»d Chri~-
. ;\.~wt .. ~~_,\\_, (O.,,.,~ bv~ s\o..U \-;: -~~'cJ\y fbJP.~ 

tiani ty ~ 1r'ICOllif1al l!:J!e teq01res 4 f0nd3melital 8AS EIPafftatie PeaffiFIQ• .. 
ot:tol\ in our times. 

Beyond such an immediate proclamation by Pope John Paul II, the 

idea of a Papal Encyclical on the re.lationship of' the ~a.tholic Chul'ch 

towards Jews and Judaism in "h ich anti-Semi t!Stn is stigmatized as .. '-
~QI;/~ 

permanent ly unacceptable to the Church would constitute an hlstor1c~ 

contribu tion to the future improvement of Cathollc-~ewl$h relations~o.~ 
\.o ~")~'\:.~ '"' ""'- ~~-
III - CATHOLIC T~.EOLOCY OF JEWS AND JUDAISM .. Pope John Paltl II has made 

sign1 f !cant contributions !n a number or declarations regarding the 

permanent validity of Judaism. In h~s October 29, 1'85, audience with 

IJCIC, he .affirmed that "God does not reject HIS people." He advocated 

"the freeing of our catechetlcal and religious teaching of a negative or 

inaccurate presentation of Jew:> and Judaism" that wUl "help to promote 

respect, appreciation and indeed love for one and the other." 

There have been other homilies which have contradicted these 

crucial affirmations. There ha ve been references to Jews as having 

killed Christ; of the Church as the "new Israel" having succeeded the 

"old Israel. 11 
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Such lapses oseato gpeat cuurus!on, aAEi hRd to undermine the power 

and integrity of the other Papal declarations made to numerous Jewish 

groups in ma~y parts of the world. 

We respectfully submit th~t it is critic~l to the ruture stability 
J)~ 

of Catholic-Jewish relations thc..t these on'litSioHs attd eontx adtct ions be 
So -.~~"'er ~,\-

resolved in~ fund~mental...-.a) ¢Jl,,at ·d.ll Ae•et' allew bigots er ant1-
\Jl\ \At 4\\~ " . 

Semites . ..Yo select or manipulate phrases from Papal homilies rc•r ~ 

anti-Jewish purposes. We sincerely .believe that the vast ·majc1rlt)' of 

our Catholic friends and ne19hbors in many parts of the world would \A·'":..:~.,J 

.welcome ~ clarity and unambiguity on these central theological issues, 

IV - ISRAEL AND TH£ MIOOLE EAST • We ~toceFely belleve tha~ the greatest 

single ob.stacle to the establishment of peace and justice in the Middle 

East J9P all lie lRkaeltaAts is the illusion¥ harbored ~· extremist. 
-~ 2''"0U'f' ~e\"e....,.\~ b...t 

rejection 1st Arab states" that Israel is"' only an "entity" ~~at !:9' 
. -

destined to disappear. TRe si1'l!fulm contri~YU•A ti.l:lat 'he P9pe and.. th~~· 
C-11.V\ o.J;~ c•..,<\\-;~~+. ~""a~~~~> ''f 

Holy See ~ make -'8 ~fH'eau~tJ,eA ef peace,~ coexistence between 

':'r "'" ' -to"' Jews, Christians, and Muslim:; ln the Middle East h te S:~p u,1dermine 
\\ 4LQ 'f.J Q .t1to\. 

that dangerous illusion which inb!b'ts ~nations from corning to the 

negotiating table,_-\~ \s,o.el, 

While de facto diplomatic relations have been developing quietly 

between the Holy See and the State of Isr4el, the absence of full de 

Jure diplomatic relations continues to feed the extremists' illusion~ 
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o.~ 
and fantasy that Israel is a chimera, ~t ... 111 not survive. A morally 

courageous act, undertaken with due discretion! and adequate prepara
o~ 

tion~, t:Aa t would result lii ~ normalization of relations betw~en the ' . 

Holy See and Israel would constitute an historic Vatican contribution to 

world peace. 

·o 
We are fully aware of the legitimate Vatican concern for the safety 

and security or Christians in the Arab-Muslim world and the fear of 

possible reprisals should that diplomatic action be taken. We believe, 

however, that the example of Spaln is worthy of study and emulation. The 

Arab League and its member nations threatened Spain with a ~hole arsenal 

of reprisals against persons and property should the Gonzalez government 

establish diplomatic ties with Israel. 

Spain informed the Arab nations in the Middle East, with whom it 

has extensive commercial, trade and cultural ties, that 1t ~as going to 

establish diplomatic relations with Is~ael and would not tolerate having 

anyone dictate its foreign policy. The diplomatic ties were established 

and there were no repris~ls of any kind) any Arab nation • 

.sho.J.O, d- )QJif-_, 
We believe that ~ tlme 1s past Aye tar t~e Holy See ·to separate d . . 

bluster and blackmail from realit)'-' take the necessary moves to protect 
~ +o r>JJv-.4-

Arab Christians and Christians in the Muslim world, whilo 36serttng the 

1 1'1 ,,. °'. Lo ./e'C""1\.f''°~.; autonomy and independence of its own fore gn po cy1 ..,.Y't? ~ J 

\.s.ta.e\ ()..~ ~ ""°"~ o..~ ~.,\-\<>fl) .. 

· ' 
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V - HUMAN RICHTS AND SOVIET JEWRY - Pope John Paul II' ls undoubtedly one 

of the mo.st forceful advocates and champions of human rights in the 

world today . We share with him the profound biblical and humanistic 

aff 1rmat1ons of the scaredness of every human life, of every chlld 

.. ;< created In the sacred Image of Ged • 
. -

We pledge our cooperatlen ~o join with the Pope and the Cdthol1c 

Church in the struggle to uphold the dignity of every human life and to 

seek to reali:te the human rights of every member of God's human family. 

We feel particular anguish over the special suffer!ng of our Jewish 

brothers and $lsters in the Soviet Union who have been deni ed the 

elemental right to leave, as well as the rights of religious· liberty and 

the freedom to nurture their jew1sh religion and culture. 

We appreciate greatly the moral support and solidarity ot many 

leaders of the Catholic Church in the United St-ates. Western Europe and 

Latin America who have stood by our side in the struggle to liberate our 

co-rel1g1o~ists in the Soviet Union. We sincerely welcome the augmenta• 

tion of that support rrom the Holy See. 

At the same t1~e, we wish to affirm our support of many Catholic 

believers ~ho suffer from dl scr1m1nat1ons and denials of rel~gious 

liberty and their Cod·glven human right~ . We stand ready to be of 

assistance to them in. their struggle to be free peoples .~ ,;lk_...~ 
io ~~~«)~ ~.-er ~'fli'VU.Scx.\ ~ 
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CONCLUSION • While ~e believe these five central issues are vital to the 

future f lower1ng of Catholic·Jewlsh relations, we ate convinced there is 

need for us to race together in the ll'IOSt fraternal spirit the overriding 

need for improving ewF M&t~eds or conrnunlcation between the Holy See and 

the world Je~isn community as represented through IJCIC. 

While we deeply appreciate the inspired and dedicated leadership of 

Johannes Cardinal Willebrands, President of the Vatican Secretariat on 

Religious Relations with the Jewish People, we feel that the great 

strides for~ard in Cathol1c-3ewish relations that he and the gifted 

members of his .secretariat have helped rnake possible are compromised 

from time to time by "surprise" events. The Waldheim audience and the 

earlier Arafat audience are the most troublesome of such episodes. T~ey 
~ t:o.r c~\~\;(k\t"'1"-.., tut ... '"~e-lv 

occurred without any a~heace :o«IL!ce to any of the Jewish partners 1n our 
· .• 

Catholic·Jedsh relationship, and distressed that relationship in many -.:.,, ·,·. 

parts of the world for months on end. These unfortunate episodes, lf 

repeated, can lead to the. mocking and distrust of the entire development 

of Cathollc~Jewish relations. 

It is essential that we seek to learn a deep lesson from this ,.,J \}- Q.~ 
present turmoil and find ways to ~e•k to prevent its ~epetition. As a 

\ 

first suggestion, we urge that a process be set up for the regular joint 

consultation between key personalities in the Vatican Secretariat on 

Religious Relations with the Jews, the Vatican Secretariat of State, and 

IJCIC . 
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The present consultation involving Cardinal Wlllebrands, Cardinal 

Casaroli, and IJCIC leaders suggests an appropriate model for consulta-

tlon at least once or twice a year dvr!ng which views could be exchanged 

that would hcl:p senslti~e each of:~ to .D'lr rcupeeMve s1tuat1on&.•Y ·~~ 
ll W~'"4\\.J -lre1 . . \ 

C'1cat ly, no one wiz'oiee fog lu.ve the power 6-f_ v~to or censor~1p 8''01' the tu\> ~w.r.JJ 
\6~' ~·"-' 

other~ 'But lto1Ag co1i=.cl&tt3 wore fullf" of eacfi" other's sens1b111t1es, 

problems, and hopes could help forestall unnecessary strains~" Q. ,-e,\~~'~)O 
'\i)\.t:;;,. '~ '\., ·o. \\e>.>'1 n,_, ~~ """.l ~ Stt.t ~ ~~! ~ ~'4)\.'t.~ ... 

6511-lR0-1 
August 13, 1961/smrn 

Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum 
American jewish Co1T111lttee 

August 12, 1987 



I. The .Nazi Holocaust: Does· the Catholic Church have a 
special responsibility. to remember{ understand, preserve and 
interpret with wisdom and sensitivity the fact that only for 

Jews was the Holocaust a "Final Solution?" If so, has it accepted 

that responsibil~ty? 
. .. . · .. ·.·.: . . 

II. Contemporary. :Anti-_Se.mi tism; Particularly iri view of 

its place ·in the 'hi.story .of .anti-semitism in gen_eral and the . 

Holocaust in particular qoes the Catho"li~ Church have a special 

responsibili.ty to guard against and vigoz;-ously_ oppose any acts 
. . . . . 

of anti-semitism and any acts which can be ·expected .to encourage 

anti-semitism? If so, has it asted accordingly? 

III. The Relationship of Catholic/beology to ~ews and 

Judaism: Does· ~.he Catholic Church truly affirm that it must free 
itself from the 'theology which forms the basis for religious anti~ 

·semitism, or are many of the ·components of that theology officially 
extant? 

IV. Israel . and the Middle East: Does not the acceptance 

- and praise of . Kurt Waldheim and the failure of Vatican recognition 

of the ·state of Israel' speak to the ·church's memory and .interpretation 

of t~e Holocaust; to the ·authority of its oft-stated opposition to 

anti-semitism; and to the atti-l-ude of its theology toward the Jews? 

If so, how? 
.\o~1 

V. The Catholic Church~and Human Rights: . Jews properly " .. 
~ejoice 'in the fact that the ·catholic Church is a vigorous champion 

of human rights a~d an eloquent voice of affirmation that every -
c~"" b·~ -r~ human l _ife, created by God in his image, .is sacred. 

~,J · ~""' Own,\... Ao ~i\e/? 

.·, 
... ~:' 

.· . .. 



June 12, 1988 

POPE'$ VISIT TO AUSTRIA SHOULD NOT TRIGGER HYSTERIA 

WINS RELIGION COMMENTARY 

RABBI MARCH. TANENBAUM* OF THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

- . - - - - - - - - ·- - -

On Thursday, June 23, Pope John Paul II will begin~ four-day pastoral 
' I 

visit to Austria. The visit w.ill include three occas:l·oas ·'> of contact be-

tween . the Popeand"Austrian president ·Kurt Waldheim. Given 'the furor ·that 

erupted in June 1987 _when the Pontiff agreed to .receive Waldheim at the · 

Vatican, it is inevitable that there will be controversy heating up next 

week. 

It is important that we know some basic facts about this papal visi_t, I be-

1 ieve, and not allow extremist hysteria and stridency to overwhelm wisdom 

and common sense. First, this is a pastoral visit to the Austrian people~ 

87% of whom are Catholic. Then, it is centuries-old Vatican ~olicy that 

the Popes, as sovereigns of the. Vatican State, automatically meet with 

other heads of state with whose coun~ries the Holy See has diplomatic 

relations. 

In our conversations with Vatican authorities, we were informed that Papal 

c"ontacts .with Waldheim will be kept to an absolute protocol minimum. Last 

week, a Frer:tch radio station reported that Waldheim i_nsisted on accompanying 

Pope John Paul during his visit to i t~~ Mauth~usen concentration camp. We 

were to.ld that the Pope rejected Waldheim's demand and threatened to cancel 

the Papal visit if Waldheim insisted on being present. 

Austria's young Chancellor, Franz Vranitsky, has this year decisively side

tracked Waldheim on most national Austrian observances. The Vatican, if 

our information is correc_t, is seeking now to follow that pattern. 

1 think we should welcome that approach, •nd not give W~ldheim a· publicity 

victory that he should be denied in the face of his ~bominable wartime 

past. 

*Rabbi Tanenbaum is director of international relations for the American 
Jewish Committee and presents a weekly religion commentary. over WINS-
. :I I ~ 

Westinghouse Broadcasting System. 

rpr 88-550 
...... . . 



New York, June 16, 1988 

Dear Marc, 

Before leaving New York, as a token of friendship, I would li ke you to 
have the enc losed book on Austria which has been recently published. 

The many conversat ions and exchanges of view with you were certainly a 
highlight of my New York assignment. 

I hope we wi ll stay in contact and meet aga in before long . 

With best wishes for you and your wife 

Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum 
American Jewish Committee 
165 East 56th Street 
New York, NY 10022 
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THE GREAT AUSTRIAN TABOO 

The Repression of the Civil ~ar 

The Moscow Declaration o signed by the 

foreign ministers of the USSR, the SA and Great Britain, 

declared Austria as the first victim of the National Socialist 

aggression . The e vents between March ll to March 13, 1938, were 

thereby internationall y defined as what they were in fact - the 

occupation of a ~overeign state as a consequence of a brutal 

militar y b lackmail . On April 27, 1945, eleven day~ befqre the 

the Austrian caretaker government, 

constituted by the thr ee "anti-fascist" parties, ~onsequently 

declared the 1938 "Anschlu~" null and void . Austria was 

liberated. 

Ten years after this declaration of independence, on May 15. 

1955, the foreign minister of the Austrian federal cabinet 

entered the balcony of Belvedere Castle in Vi enna~ · announcing 

"Austria is free" to a jubilant crowd. Freed by the signatures 

of the four Allied powers under the document of the Austrian 

State Tr~at y, freed by tMe thereby guaranteed witndrawal of the 

occupying powers - the forces of the USSR, the USA, Great 

Britain and France? Freed by the retreat of these powers which, 

on April 27, 1945, were welcomed as liberators by the Austrian 

9overnment? 



1945 and 1955: Two year s of liberation, of freedom; t wo moments 

which mj9ht ser v e as keys to the split~ relatic•n •:Of Austria 

and the Austrians concerning their own past; 1945 and 1955: 

contradictions, which were not easily to be int~grated; aspects 

that could promote the enlight~nment of Austrian peculiarities 
e.. 

o~ly by a dialectical concurrenc~, not by ~ simplifying 

separat i •:in. 

In the first decade of the Second Republic, the "denazifi~ation 

proces·:s'! took placo;:.. Members c•f the NSDAP had tc• ·registeri the•.,o 
~ 

wer e e xcl wded from both franchise and eligibility, and they 

lo st t heir key positions e'=peciall y in the ~dminis tration . 

These measures· were taken against more than 500 . 006 Austrians. 

A smaller f i 911re C•f mc1 re prc1mi nen t func: t i on ai r i e<;:. i.-1as ac tu a l!~,> . - ---... 
pr~secuted stricter - l~ss by Aus~ rian ~han by the Allie~ who 

kept them in v ari~us camps for both punishment as well as for 

re-educat i on. Yet in 1949 most of them .were re-enfr a nchised to 

~ '-.! o:i t e ; an ,j n .:• l .:i t er than 1955 also the prominent National 

Austria~ Hitler ' s first •.'ictim , tried to integra te Hitler " s 

Aust ri a endav?ured to repre~s her past, to repress 

especiall y the b loody Austrian civil war . 

The Starting Postion 

Austria is a belated n·ation and a · belated democracy. The 

stal:;dlization of an Austrian · patriotism and of a liberal 

democratic attitude could be developed ~nl~ in the course of 
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the Second Republic. The necessary preconditions, ·the guarantee 

c•f an Austrian indepe.ndence as wel.l a~ democratic rules of the 

constitution and its reality, had to be forced twice on Austria 

and the Austrians, from above and from outside: - .. J 

- in 1918 and · 1'.;H9, when the Entente victory enabled the 
---------~ 

declaration of the Republic after the breakdown of the 

.and then~ in 1919, wh@n the victorious powers _., 

enforced the Austrian inde~endence ·- against the National 

Assembl y' s willingness to annex to the German republic; 

- in 1945~ when representatives of OeVP, SPOe, and l<.POe 

declat· ed the independence of .the Republic of Austria - based 

C•n the Alli es ·' • . ..ii ct or y o•Jer the Greate~· Gennan Empire. 

In both cases the defeat of armies, in which a majority of 

Austrians · had to fight mor e or less voluntaril y , was a 

precondition for the r ise of a d emocratic republic. At first 

t t-1.;. Au s. t r i.::ir: -:: ·:'1 d i er s - i ri 1 91 ::1 i n i mp er i al b a t t l e d r e ::,,s , i n 

1945 in uniforms of th~ totalitarian German dictator - had to 

1'.he colors experience the defeat of 

(demo er acy and independence 

l subj.ecti v.ely ser•sed - defeats. 

they 

arose twi c:e as 

were sworn 

a result of 

i n · l 

Austria, at first kind of a poorly defined concept but not a 

nation, up to 1918 stood primarily fo~ the dynasty. Gradually 

~nly Austria became an object of loyalty, a self-evident matter 

of a. n at i on • 

-------
.· 

Before and after 1918, loyalty was sensed mainly 
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j toi,,_1.3rds ideological camps. They replaced the nation 

f_y.n·-tior:iect as substitute nations. And these camps treated each 

o~her as opponents, as enemies . Neither the short phase of .. _, __ ._ 

consensus between 1918 and 1920 could really overcome these 

hostile attitudes . 

One of the camps, the :oC'.ialist camp, was bu~lt . on ·the term 

"class". The second one, the christian-conser 0ative camp, was ·-
based on political catholicism . The third, German national camp 

~ focused on the annexation to Ge rma ny . All three weie more than 

parties competing for votes; t:;.eycrnd that they acted 3S 

(

subsocieties - orga~izing the ir members entir e lives ' who 

loyall y associated t~ each of the re$pective camps . 

1,-.Jere 

After the ·::;r.:idual elimi .nati.on t::•f the cc•n :.t it·utiorral :.t.3te and 

p a r l i am err t a?. i ·;.m , and the 

military defeaf of social democracy, these mutual hostilities 

and rifts amo n g the camps finally resulted in the dictatorship 

t.t-1e auth.:·ri r: .:;.rian Corpor.-;;,te State . It was the dictatorshi o 

of one camp over the other two camps. 

The fights of July 1334 preceded a further, even bloodier civil 

1,.,1ar . It came over Austria in 1938, lasting seven years, 

claiming the live~ of ten thousand strians directly, an9 an 

additional hundred thousand indirectly . I t turned out · to be an 

extremely long, extremely bloody and extremely destructive 

civil war . 
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On the one side were the Austrian national socialists , who 

regarded the m{litary occupation of Austria in March 1938 not 

as a foreign interv~ntion, but as a liberation and a fulfilment --. 
o f the anxiously awaited 11 Anschlu~ 0 • The others were 

conservat. i v,':'.~' · mi. sts, { catholic Aus tro-f a sc i sts •} an-German 

soci al de'iilo(t}:-a·r.s , 's t al in is t commu n i st s. They were tied together 
~~~~~~---------~-

not by a positi ve, but b y a negative goal - t he overcomin g of 

th"" . .riatic•nal ·:,oc:i;,li~t r1Jle . What Hitl·er ·'s di ctatcir sh ip '"'a~. t•:• 

/-replaced •4it~• , did n<ot u roite t r.em, it actuall y split up the 

· var1o s forces or the AustTian resist ance . 

The direct v ictims of the civil war were those ten thousands 

wh o were murder ed in concen~ rat ion . camps and b y execution 
(} 

command/•= ·of the- Tr1ird Reich - a s pol iti c al persecutees, as 

"racial inferiors" . (1) . But also the hundred thousands of 

Austrians 1.-.•ho i.r, •Jrdforms of the Greater German armei::I f orces 

had to suffer death in World Wa r II, wi Lling~ y started b y the 

German command. indir ectl y ~er e v ictims of this civi l war 

same as the numerous "civ ilian deads" who fell a v ictim to this 

war in Austria . 

On both sides of the ci vi l war ' s front-lines were Austrians. 

Austrians spoke out terror sentences in the name of the. 

"Fahrer", Austrians muTdered in co ncentration camps, Austrians 

denounced. And thei r vi cti ms were likewise Austrians- Austr ian . . 

Jews, Austrian gipsies, and Austrians persecuited as political 

opponents. 
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The civi l war was conducted ~ith great emphasis by two 

minorities. On one side the Austrian nation al socialists - the 

Aus~rian NSDAP had ab~ut"~--. 000 ~embe0- that was ab~t 12 to 
--~~~~~~. ...._______ 

14 per-cent o f the adult population of this country. One the 

other side where those who revolted against the regime, who 

fought it in an attempt to smash it. The majority of the 

Austrians stood aside as a non-def i ned party. The y followed the 

press1.Jre and duresses 1 and, later on!. the major part of them 

---------=-~~---~~---c. s l led it their "duq.1 11
• 

The NSDAP ( National Socialist German Labor Party) in Austria 

was a successor organization of the Gro~~eutsche Volkspart ei 

(Gr ea ter German People ' s " Party ) a~d 

Feder .:.tion) . tradition Schon er er 

NSDAP rigorously translated into action what has always been 

the final goal of this camp - the uncohd itional "Anschlu~" to 

German ~). 

-----
Power and d imension qf the NSDAP yet cannot be e xpl ained b y 

this continuit y only. The NSDAP was a ~o dern people 's part y 

whi ch - by cutti n g accross classes and confessions - had a much 

more integrat ive imp act than the social democrats or the 

christian socials had . It was much less a class party than the 

Social Democratic Wor~ers Party , and much less of an 

ideological party as comparated to the christian socials. It 

was the first succe ssf ul model of \ a G atch-all party, 

repre?entative sample o f th~ Austrian society. ( 2) • The fact 

that both the Austrian bishops as well as the former Social 
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Democratic ~hancellor Karl Renner agreed yes to the preliminary 
~ 

victory of the NSDAP in the civil war . and the already executed ----. 
"A~0 , proved the success of this inte9ration strategy by 

the Austrian NSDAP . 

The Austrian civil war ended with the 1945 victory of the 

Allies. On No v ember 1, 1943, the USA, Great Britain and the 

Sov iet Union had a9reed on the reconst~uction of Austria within 

her fr ontiers of 1937 . This required of ~he foTces of the 

------Austrian resistance to be activ~ - beyond their commqn negative 

goal of overcomin9 the national socialist terror regime - a 

positive common aim . The idea of a more or l ess legitimist 

flavo~red Danube-Confederation was thereby null and void, as 

the idea of an a Pan-German solution with Austria as part cf a 

German republic. (3) The Allies compelled the diverging forces 

/

' of the Austri~n r~sistance to accept the reconstruction of 

Austrian Republic within its 1337 borders. 

The Dec larati on o f Independenc~ of April 27. 1945, 

the dilemma •:•f t.rre Austrian resistance also and especially in 

its moment · c•f victory. The declaration, signed by 

representatives of all three "anti-fascist" parties, concealed 

some key aspects of history: 

national socialist terror re9ime had also an Austrian 
·"-'------

character . But the years from 1938 trll 1945 were exclusively 

---------declared as a period of foreign rule. 
~ 
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- The non-democratic character of Austria of the ~ime she was 

occupied by Germany in 1938. But representative.s of Aust·ro-
< - -----------

fascism, later on representatives of the newly established 

.· OeVP, could pose as anti-fascists by then. 
'-----

- The r~s~cially the social democratic roots of 

tr1e "Anschl•Jr~" idea. But ' Karl Renner, protagonist of the 

national socialist yes-slogan in April 1938, by then signed 

f h~ Declaration of Independence as ;ep;esentatiue 

1 as successor or9anization of the Social Democracy . 

of the SPOe 

With this bias, the declaration of independence was the 

beginning of the Austrian taboo, which should escort the Se~ond 

Republi·:: durin·3 it ·:. - qu.ite succ:essf1Jll - s:.tabilization. Trds 

stabilization, ending the process of nation building and 

securing a rather self-evident democracy, was accompanied by a 

{negation of important national roots . 

The Responses of the Second Republic 

From its beginn ing onwards the Second Republic was a · directly 

established response to the first Austrian civil war, to the 

armed conflict of February 1934, to the - historical 

inabil·ity of the two major camps to cooperate. From its 

beginning the Second Republic was a s~ccessful response to the 

11 fra9mentation" of .the Austrian society· (4), to the deeply 

. rootin9 antagonism between political catholicism and marxism; 

between primarily religious oriented camp an~ a second camp 



acting pr_imar ily as a class-conscious party. The 

representatives, the elites of the two c amps had learned from 

hi·story - they .made an extensi ve compromise, they apportioned 

society, they made each other partners of power, they 

guaranteed each other moderation . The Second Republic began -

successful.l y - as an e.lite cartel . bet:we•en the two old, major 

camps. 

Trre s-li te c artel :did no t devel•jP an y i.n·;;truments deal i ng i.-,ii th 

the far more drastic experien~e of the f~r longer and far 

bloodier second civil war. Aus~rian national sociali sts were 

"denazified" ~ore or less bureaucratically, superf icially. 

First they were publicl y e xposed, y et here and there~ now and 

then - as far as it concerned pr ominent p eople~ socialites, c•r 

e x perts - they were, despite their nat i onal socialist · pas t , 

rein te.grat.ed rather soon by premature exempti on of 

denazificatian proceedings . S-hc•r tly after, in 1949, those 

hundred thousands, declared ~s "m i nor incriminated", were 

revested w i th thei r full political rights, finding themsel ves 

courted b y the civil war opponents . SPOe and OeVP wooed th~ 

votes of the~.e "Ehernalige" ( ex-nazis). The denazificator s of 

,-th e day bef ore wer e the wooers of the day af ter . 1--Jho should 

then be amazed that these " Etiemalige" did not necessarily have 

to s ense high esteem f or the representatives of the . Second ---Republic? 

The 1945 constituted coalition government was primarily ?nt i -

fascist orientated as according to the will of the Allies and 
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in the sense of the Declaration of I.ndependence - that is in 

the sense of a common front against Austrian national 

socialism. This concentration cabinet was an alliance of the 

two traditionai camps andthe smaller KP.Oe, whose sole~ 

stren9th ~besides its activity in the resistan~e - was the 

overt proximity to the Soviet occupying power. The Cold War/ 

tensions between the western occupying powers and the Soviet 

Union in Austria, .3long witf-1 predornin~nt ·.:rnti-cornmunist spirit 

caused ,3 gradu.31 r"eorientaticin of tf-1e tv..•c• major parties. 

in 1947, when the KPOe left the cabinet, the anti -

communist position of the major parties functioned as an 

element of unit y - firstly as a completion to the anti-nazist 

attitud~, later on gradually replaci~g it in many respects. 

The KF'Oe did nc•t l">?prese.nt any camp; it did not represent an y 

major voting group. The NSDAP was the party of the third camp, 

which was not admitted to the 1945 elections to the National 

c·o u n ;:: i 1 . It reoresented a membership equal to the ( other ) 

major part i e·=: . • T :-, e " m i n o r i n c r i r(l i n .3 t e d " , 1,..J ho i n 1 9 4 9 v1 er e 

actively re-enfranqhised , attracted both OeVP and SPOe, which 

at this point converted the elite cartel into an elite 

competition. OeVP and SPOe tried to outbid each other in 

maximally profiting by the reintegration of the former national 

socialists into the ~olitical market. 

OeVP and SPOe layed upon an integration strategy towards these 

6 Ehemaligen° . Of course this strategy was accentuated with 

different "flavors." by the two major par.ties the Oel.,,1P 
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expected an increased influ x o f former national socialist 

voters due to their · rather "bourgeoi~" attitude; for the same 

reason the SPO~ concentrated on the foundation of the Verband 

der Unabhan9i9en (VdU - League of Independents) as a party _ 
...... 

which· was primarily supposed to channel the votes of former 

8ational socialists. (5) 

the two partners of the coalition and the ~onnected poli c y of 

~- tab i l i z .3 t i on . the ~otes of the · civil war 

opponents from the day before. The O~VP patronized candidates 

and tendencies within its own ranks (such as the Junge Front 

Yo ung Front) which consciously appe~led to n~tional soci.alist 

attitudes~ whereas th~ SPOe by favoring th~ VdU supported an 

c•r9anizatic1n, 1 .• -.Jhich - with a fet-.. • exceptii:.n s in · its leaderc:.hip -

r~sembled a ~ontinuation of th~ NSDAP. In this situation SPOe 

and OeVP were no t delighted by common remembrances of the c ivil 

the front position against national s ocialism i n 

Austria and against the Austrian national socialists . The 

a~hieveme~ts of the Austrian resistance; also emphasized for 

the v i ct or i ci u·:. 1..Jere suddenly played 

~epresentatives o f the two major parties, who between 1g39 and 

1945 had onl y fulfilled their "duty" in the uniforms of the 

Greater German armed forces and who were not active in the 

Austrian civil war against national socialism were pushed to 

~the foreground; the a<!:hi evmen ts of the ·resistance wer·e actually 

almost forgotten . An example for that ·mi9ht be the 1949 

repressed election slogan of the SPOe from 1945 (6) , when the 

( 
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socialists ~!aimed the premature release of Austrian P . O.W.s in 

Siberia in exchange for national socialists. By then the votes 

of just these national socialists counted . They were no longer 

objects, they had become subjects of Austrian politics by then. 

The elite cartel of the old Grand Coalition and the social 

partnership stabilized their position toward the Allies as well 

as toward the KPOe . The two cabinet~parties acted jointly 

with a few exceptions (~uch as the SPOe attack on the OeVP in 

1947, wh~n Leo~old Fisl from th~ OeVP contacted She communist 

Ernst Fischer) - in their effort to end the occupation and to 

achieve the signing of the state treaty, as they jointly 

stressed the differences between them and the KPOe . 

With regard to national socialLsm they acted rather 

d i fferentl y : According to the logic of liberal democracies, 

SPOe and OeVP acted in conformity wit h the rules of the 

political market . They competed for the votes of (forme r ) 

National Socialists . And, correspondin~ to the logi c of such a 

this implies furthermore also substantial 

apertures in that direction . 

The Repression 

According to this logic the antinazist consensus of 1945 has 

often been denied by the two major ~arties. OeVP and SPOe 

demonstrated in a series of individual cases their readiness to 

1. 
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attract (former) national socialist voters at the cost of this 

consensus. There have been many examples for this since 1949: 

-<£~e Reder case. Walter Rede:;) SS-officer, ·finally sentenced 

for mass murder by an Italian court, obtained - as a non-

Austrian - a counsel paid by the Austrian government; after 

being sentenced he obtained the Austrian citizenship without 

an y legal claim to it; and he was fi~ancially and politicall y 

supported by numerous interventions of politicians from both 

of the major parties . ( 7) 

The Reinthal.ler case. Anton Reinthaller, leading 

representative of tt:'le Austrian NSDAP already much before 

1938, minister for agriculture within the "Anschlu~"-cabinet - - -
of secretary state within the "Reich / s 

Agriculture Ministryn, SS-9~neral, became the first part y 
·---, 

chairman of the FPOe which in 1356 succeeded the VdU. .Juli u·=· 

Raab! federal 6hancellor and party chairman of the OeVP, made 

a deal with Reinthaller in 1957 for the election to the 

federal p~esidency - OeVP and FPOe nominated a common 

candidate. One of the most prominent Austrian national 

socialists, Anton Reinthaller, suddenly found himself in the 

_.. center of decision-making. (8) 

·, 
Borodajkewycz case. Taras Borodajkewycz, a promine.nt 

former national socialist, du!~n9 the talks of Oberweis in 

194~ contact m•n between OeVP and former leading national 

socialists, was shortly afterwards honored with a chair at 
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the Un.iver~ity of Econ.a.r.n.ics in \henna. Anti-Semitic r·emarks, 

which he had made during his lectures, provoked anti-nazi 

counterdemonstrations ------.... ____ _ 
in 1965 and caused the first and up to now only victim of 

domestic conflicts afte.r · i.~45. (9) 

With all these cases it was no longer valid, wh~t in 1945 and 

immediately after was grandly announc~d to the whole world as 

the Austrian truth. This Austria, which de~icted herself. as the 

first v i ctim of the national S•)Cialist ·aggression, was actu.3lly 

not the only A~stria; shortly after 1945 this Austria had t o 

face another Austria of th~ same reality; with the . national 

/. 
sociali ·:.t Austria and her 11 1Jnpolitical" henchmen, who had •)nly , 

fulfilled their "duty" within the national socialist killing 

machine . And when the state treaty was signed in 1955 and with 

i t the joint responsibility clause 6f the 1943 .Moscot-J 

Declaration was dropped, the spirit of 1945 was dropped. 

Austria seemed to owe nothing more to the world . 

This was for instance the _ beginning of the violation of the 

rights of ethnic minorites . Essential parts of the respective 

article in the state tre~ty for protection of ethnic groups 

.-have remained unfulfilled . The position of the Slovene school 

system in Carinthia has been in'tenti~nally restrained since 

1955 . No lorrger had Austria to care about her internatio.nal 

reputation, by then she could . focus on the voting behavior of 

the Carinthian voters. These voters pointed to a different 

directio.n than the one which worked out opportunely after 1945. 

~ . . I 
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All that had its reasons, all that is comprehensible. A 

stabilization of the Austrian democracy with a clear antagonism 

towards such a large part of the popul~tion (the former 

national socialists) would have been impossible in the long 

run . The integration of yesterday's civil war opponents into 

the republic of today, which in fact turned out being a liberal 

_, democracy ~"it h basically fr~e party competition, demanded 

'~one:essi ons the interests and- the consciousness of 

yesterday's opponents . Concessions to the intolerant German 

nationa~is~ - the victims of these concessions, as for i.nstance 

the Carinthian Slovenes, they were less powerful, les.s 

important . Con•::essions to .:inti - Semitism - the .Jew killers from 

1,iesterdav, 
ri 

such as were discharged by Austrian courts, 

in accordance ~o •11 ·~hf1Jl .anti-Semi tism" of the Second 

Republic:. Conces.s.ions t•) mili.tarism - "Austrian" militari,.1 

leagues C"Kameradschaftsverbinde~) followed the tradition of 

the Greater German armed forces. The heroes who se names are on 

the numerous war monuments in Austria had fallen in German 

uni forms., they were not activists against national 

social i srrr. 

. f)3f J 
These neglectio-¥ 11,1ith regard to the civil war, this covering 

up of the merciless hostility of the past eased the 

coexistence. There were definitly many more former nati onal 

socialists than Jewish or gipsy survivors, and the majority of 

the resistance representative? in the ranks of the major 

_ parties transformes i~self into collectors of votes as 

according to the ·logic of quantity. 
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The civil war was neglected , it was repressed. In the beginning -----
everythin9 · Worked out fine anyhow - the second Republic began 

to feel secure, surrounded by international appreciation. 

Permanently neutral, with a stable social partnership and with 

economic growth this republic felt well, felt even beloved . 

- They talked about an "Austrian way" as a ~ode! for the others . 

This s•:icio-politii:;.:;,l str .:ste·:w o:if repr ession and neglect~, 

successful at its beginning, did not include the possibility 

that all th~se contradictions of this integration might e v er be 

rediscovered . The Second Repub;ic a nd its representati v es 

tended to understand this integration s ~ rategy - which t o its 

fun~ti o nal aspects had some good reaso ns - as a substantial 

solution instead of a strategic vehicle . The Second Republic 

fe-11 in it·;;· o t,m trap . ~~hat 1 ... •as supposed tc• serve as sur v i•,ial 

and stabil i za t i o n mechanism for a short transition period, wa s 

misunderstood as a long-term solution. 

The ~~ak en i n g 

It had begur1 already in 1375 . When Federal Chancellor. Bruno 

. Kreisky, party chairman of the SPOe, defende~riedrich Peter) 

against Si~on Wiesenthal without any perceptible reserv~tions, 

the phenomenon of the Austrian repression attracted the 

attention of the international community. After all Kreisky had 

backed an SS-officer, whose "duty 0 consisted not merely of 

invading ~he Soviet Union and attacking the Red Army, but also 

of exterminating the - especially Jewish - civilian population 
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on the pretext of partisan control. Kr eisk y had furthermore 

supported Reinthaller 's successor, who - as l ~ng-term chairman 

of the Freedom Party in Upper Austria - was the man responsible 

for the education building ?f the FPOe Upper Austria which 

still carries the name Anton-Reinthaller-Haus. (10) 

The big awakening actually came with the international 

reactions on the receptions of Walter~Reder by the minister of 

defense in the beginning of 1985 . The handshake between the 

rept·esentative the Austrian federal cabinet and the 

prematurely released mass murderer could be interpreted only as 

a political action . The international response was accordin9 to 

that - suddenly the i~ternational pr~ss focused on Austria. Not 

_-,becarJse of cultural or -=-port perfc;rmanc:e s , and neither because 

of neutrali~y or social. part~ership. By then Austria stood 

and not onl y for a tiny for the 

country with the unmastered 

One y ear after the Reder - Frischenschlager handshake, the 

Waldheim affair 0:iccurYed. The amazement . in Austria w~s, per se, 

sincere: W~ldheim was surely no war criminali probably "not 

even» a national sociali~%. 

The majority of Wafdheim's generation identified with him: No 

tr•Je engagement on either of the two sides in the civil war, 

neither true national socialists ~ nor opponents in any 

perceptible aspect. The average Austrian, who from 1938 to 1945 

had conformed, who after 1945 could refer to Karl Renner and to 



the Austrian bishops for justification, identified 

Waldheim. And th1s Austrian citizen could not see why foreign 

obser vers as well as parts of the younger ~eneration were 

shocked by the now overt contradictions - between an Austrian 

image associated with Mozart and Mahler, Schubert and 

Schnit~ler; and on the other side a reality implying civil war 

and the Austrian joint responsibilit y for national socialism. 

The international, not by a chance ~especially the western 

reaction the nomination .and elecition of Kurt Waldheim had 

destro yed Austria ' s role as "island of the blessed". 

I n became FPOe chairman. H~ had 

pr~filed himself by Anti-Slovene slogans in Ca~inthia. And he 

did not mind to demonstrate proudly his large land pr opert y , 

bef ore donated to him, was indi r ectly Aryanized l and . 

Again amazement : "Aryanization" was considered a legal 

tran s ac:tic•n. Mei ther Jorg Haider rror the maj•Jri t •/ C•f tt"1e 

A1Js t r i an put•li c was sensitive enough to recognize the 

c o nnection between native anti-Semitism, 

Nuremberg race laws and the "legal transa~tions". (11) 

The Austrian re~ponse to this international love-embargo might 

be called un r easonable - offended, defiant, "now with a 

In this way Austria is position9 herself more and 

more as an international outsider. And furthermore, even more 

important: A~stria misses ·the ·chance to rec~nize the proper, 
~ 

stru~tural problem of her national existence and Austria misses 

to see the adequate consequences. Al~ these events offer the 
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chance to realize our omissions, which r ight after 1345 might 

have been reasonable; more than four decades after the 

liberation of this country they actually mean a heavy burden • 

. It might have been short-term reasonable to respond to the 

Austrian civil war, to the large-scale murderous rioting of 

Austrians against Austrians with a sort of veiling integration 

strategy. Yet in the long run this~s~rategy 

.( harmf•Jl because integrati•:•n tends to fc•rget 

by what the republic: is to be reconciled with. 

pr oved to be 

it:. own object; 

The integra tion strategy of the Second Republi~ towards 

national socialism ha~ ignored the sybst~ntial issue to a large 

extent. There has indeed been done a lot - especiall y over the 

past years - for research in contemporary history and for 

political education; in universities as well schools. Yet 

electoral t-~c:t i c:al intentions and the caretaking of c ertain 

resentments have a counter-productive effect. That 

Friedrich Peter became one of the most decorated politicians of 

the Second Republic.; that i·s vJhy the Carinthian Slc•venes had to 

sense their ghetto situation even more intensely; that is wt-.y 

"guest workers" had to feel also official dislike again and 

again; that is why Austrian gipsies had to wait for an official 

acknowledgement of their victim role till 1984, when the 

Lackenbach monument was erected; tha~ is why Austrian Jews 

also in view of the murderous attacks ·such as 1981 in Vienna 

have not been able to e./cape the vicious circle of fear. 

J 
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If this republic wants to reach beyond tactically motivated 

· electoral integration strategies towards national socialism, 

historically as well as acutaliy, then it has to clear its 

fronts - the fronts of the civil war between 1939 and 1945; the 

fronts of a mass murderous confljct with roots dating back much 

before 1938. There can be no reconciliation with a spirit 

dividing human beings into those of higher value, lower value 

pluralism; which scorns tolerance as sentime ntali sm; which, in 

one word, is the fundamental antithesis to all values th~t were 

by the englight~nment and the - bourgeoise 

revolution. There can be no reconciliation wi th a t ~ adition, 

which in the case of a victory in uniforms of the Greater 

German armed forces would hav e had fina!ly extin~uished this 

, Austria, this republi c . . Reconcilia~ion is possible with human 
' i 

I b • ! eir19s ~ with former national socialists; reconciliation_ cannot 
I 

\h:ippen 1.-Jith the ~-pirit for i..1hic.h these pec•ple once stood. 

The Seco n d Republic is a product of war - both of the world war 

from 1939 to 1945 as well ,s of the Austrian civil war between 

1938 and 1945. This Second Republic, this Austria, has to be 

ccinsc.i ous of these preconditions. And she has to draw the 

(requir~d .consequences . 

\apprec1at1 on. 

Only then she can re9ain international 
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9ipsies as such were not active participants, but victims of 
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conflict in Austria between 1938 and 1945 nevertheless has 

to be defin~d as civil war. Civil war always includes 

violence ~gainst "innocents", that is against those not 

directly involved voluntarily . Furthermore, it has been the 

massive antisemitism of the NSOAP which ~as responsible for 

the increasing readiness of citizens, defined as "Jews" by 

the Nuremberg Laws, to become opponents of the r~gime. See 

f . i ~qerrnann ~ngbeir~ • . • N_icht wie die Schafe zur 

Schlachtbank . Widerstand in den nationalsozialistischen 

Konzentrationslaqern 1938-1945 . Frankfurt 1980 (Fischer), 

PP· 188-206. 

2 See especially the publications by Gerhard f. i • : Ei ne 

deutsche Geschichte 1938- 1945? in : Zeitgeschichte, October 

1986, pp. 19-38. 

3 The idea of a .Danube Confederation was 

by le9itimist (monarchist) 

Re~-1 st .:in .:·e i n Austi·ia, 1938-1945 . Mi nneapol i ~- 1984 

(Universit y of Minnesota), pp. 29-42. The pangerman goal in 

its democratic and repu bl ican shape was especially popular 

with social democrats, in accordance with Otto Bauer's 

declaration of spring 1938 . For the Austrian social 

democrats, the Moscow Declaration of November 1st, 1943, was 

especi~lly of great importance f6r the orientatio~ on the· 

reestablishment of Austria's in~~pendence . See, f . i . , Karl 

R. Stadler: Adolf Scharf . Mensch, Politiker., Staatsmann. 

Wien 1982 (Europa), pp. 172-180. 

4 For the theoretical cl~ssification of . "consoci at ion al 

democracyu as an answer to "fragmentation", see Arend 

·--- -.......--' 
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PREFACE 

This dccumentation has been pre?ared as a rebuttal of the 

all~gations made against the Austrian Federal P=esident, 

Dr. Kurt wa~dheiill. It er.deavors to provide a com?rehensive 

descrip~ion of his political attitude tpwards the- Nazi-regime 

and of his ser~ice ~ith the Ger~an Wehrmacht. 

The c~apt2~s are based p~imarely on the material placed 

institutions ~nd archives; they have been supplemented by 

affidavit3 from Nitnesses and experts . Further~0re, military 

historians and other ex?erts were requested to advise on 

specific issues. 

T~e documentation was cc~pleted in July 1987. It takes into 

~cc~~~~ :he doc-;;.~e~t3 a::-:a st~tements available at that c:.me. 

~n an eff0rt =~ achieve as measured a presentation of the 

facts as possible, no jud~~ment is passed on the situation 

.;::-:~ e·:er.:s co 1:er~d by ~;-:is document at :.on. 

The materia~ ~as compiled by a task force of the Federal 

of F'o ~e ign .,cc.,, : -~ 
:-4..L. - - ~ - .:>. comprisin·g former Fc:::-eign 

t . 
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Minister Dr. Karl Grube~. Dr. Ralph Sch~irie , Dr. Ferdinand 

Trauccmansdorff and a number of expercs, whose na.P.les are 

ciced in che documenca.cion and its annexes. The P:?:'esident 's 

personal papers we~e provided by hi~ son, Dr. Gerhard 

Waldheim . S_pec ial thanks are due to a 11 chose who 

participaced i n chis cask . 

. . ·"'· 



I. Introduction . 

Since ea=ly 1986, Dr. Kurt Waldheim, the President of Austria 

and the former Secretary General of the United Nations, has 

been the target of al1egations ·regarding his activit.ies and 

political affiliations immediately prior to and during World 

i~a= II . These aliegations have received e~tensive publicity 
. . 

in th~. wor l d media · and ha~e b~en discussed. in several forums, 
. . 

'both · official. and unofficial. '. 

In the context of Dr. Waldheim ' s 1986 candidacy for the of-

fice of Federal President of Aus~ria, several cocaments ~ere 

mistharacterized in ~uch a way as to mislead ~he public with 

regard to his wartime record. Thereby , an obvious effort ~as 

made to put in question the moral integrity of the candidat2. 

The key allegations against Dr. Waldheim can be summarized 

a.s follows: 

that he had been a member of National Socialist (NS) 

organizations, thereby adhering to their iceolo~y; 

that he had been involved in war crimes and in the perse-

cution of civilians in the Balkans; 

that he had been involved in the deportation of. Jews from 

Greece or at least had knowledge .thereof; 
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chat he had intentionally omitted facts regarding his mi-

litary career during World War II in an effor~ to conceal 

involvement in war crimes and persecutions. 

Objective analysis of existing documentary and other materi-

als ·results in findings -whereby:. 

Dr. Waldheim comes from an ant:i-N~t:ional Socialist fa.mi-

ly; he resisted pressur~s exerted by the NS regime, <lid 

not become a member of NS org'anizat:ions a."'ld :-eject:ed all 

aspects of National Socialist id~ology. He -as not:, as 

has been vario~sly alleged, a member of ~he NS Stu~en~s· 

.Union, much less a:i SA-Storm Troope~; 

.,Dr. Waldheim·s cilit:ary rank and the nat:-..:re of his as-

' :: .. 
j: 

signment:s exclude, by virtue of their scope and · limits ., 

any of the al.leged involvement in war crimes or persecu-

tion of civilians; 

because of absences from the respective regions for r.ea-

sons of study and home leave·, and taking into cons i -

deration his assignments and locations, Dr. waldheiln 

was not involved in the deportation of Jews from Gree~e . ., 

Dr. Waldheim was not gu:llty of any misconduct and t.here-

fore had no reason co conceal on purpose a~y ?art: of 

his wartime reco~a. 



Documentary evidence from Belgrade indicates that the 

Yugoslav war crime's file on Dr. ~aldheim ~hich is also 

the basis for the UN-war Crimes Commisssion file. is rife 

with .errors as well as irregularities . . One of these 

documents suggests a connection between fc=eign policy 

issues between Yugoslavia and Austria at that time 

and the preparation of this file. 

It is important to note that there . is · not a single credible 

witness in support of the many allegations raised against Dr. 

l·i?ldheim; the only two pu::-ported vitness test·imonies against 

him. those used for the Yugoslav and UN War Crimes Commission 

charges, have been disproven beyond any reasonoble doubt. 

~nen the allegations were first raised in March 1986, Dr. 

Waldheim endeavoured to respond to them, relying only on his 

memory to recall events cf more than 40 years ago. However. 

it soon became apparent that these allegations were not al

ways motivated by a scrupulous concern for the t-:-~th, but 

part of a carefully plan..,ed campaign to diminish Dr. 

waldheim's moral integrity. These accusers sought to damage 

his international reputation by a mischaracterization of 

facts.innuendo and outright misrepresentation. Given the 

nature of the attacks and their timing in the midst of an 

~lection campaign, the then Austrian President. Dr. Rudolf 

?~i:::-chschlager, .:;. f orme:- ju.dge, agreed . to examine the 
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document:s a:;.d ot:!l.2::- evidence at: t:he ::-eques t: of Dr. i.!a.ld...'1.::im' s 

critics, and dece=inined that: if placed in the posicion of a 

scat:e prosec.ur:.or, he " would not dare to level char-

ges .. .. " based ·upon the evidence presented to him. (Annex 2) 

These widespread allegations concinu·ea co make headlines, c12 -

spit:e Dr . Ki:-~hscI'..1ager's fin.dings and Dr ~ Wa.ldheim's· cL::.:-i·- · 

fi'C$tions. Concurrencly, the Office of ~pecial Invest:iga-

tio~s (OSI) of the United States Depart:.menc 0£ Justice, o:i 

c:he urging of a non-el.:ct~d private organization , che World 

Jewish Congress . (WJC), began to conduct a."! :investigation to 

ted States in terms of the "Holczmann amendmt:!nt" tci t:he US 

Immigration and Natio~ali~ies Act. In order ~o facilita~e 

che above investigation, Dr. Waldheim 's la\J'Yers and 

representacives immediately.and continuously informed the US 

Depart.ment of Justice of such research result:s as were then 

available regarding ~is military and political accivicies 

prior to and . during World War II. At no time was Dr. 

Waldheim given che opportunity to address specific cha::.-ges 
l 

formulated against him by the OSI, since the special nature 

of this proceeding excluded this as well as all access t o the 

documentary evidence against him. Instead, in July 1986 the . . 

OS~ provided a list of several general areas in Dr. 

Waldheim's curriculum vitae concerning which infer.nation was 

of interest to thac office. There ~as never an i:;.dica~ion of 

' the precise cnarges being investigated, ner ~ere ~here ever 



quest.ions . posed by OSI .or requests for coCJ.r.Jents, o:-

clarification received from OSI. 

An extensive research effort ~as initiated by Dr. Waldheim in. 

order to bring to light as much evidence as possible regar-

ding his ~artime record. This undertaking tur.1ed out to be 

?articularly time-consuming because it not only necessitated 

investigations going back more than L..O years, but it wa.s also 
. . 

<?ssent i "al that . Dr . . "waldhe:im ! s pertinent recollection of the 

past, as ~ell as those of other witnesses, were corroborated 

~ith documentary evidence. 

Ac~ing on Dr. Waldheim's behalf, researchers have revie~ed 

t:ho'-!sands of documents located in several archi\•es in Ger-

many, the United States, Italy, Yugoslavia, Austria and other 

countries. Documentary evidence has also been procured from 

D~ Waldheim's academic, military and private family 

records. Further evidence has been voluntarily provided by 

the citizens. pf several nations. Moreover, dozens of Dr. 

Waldheim's fellow students, comrades-in- arms, former 

neighbours and colleagues have submitted affidavits in order 

to ob_tain a full and accurate picture of his activities 

during the time in question. He also asked several schola~s 

and experts to clarify matters within their particular areas 

of expertise. As a result of these efforts on his part, Dr. 

~aldheim's academic and military activities are now so 

t~ansparent that all allegations are d i sproven beyond any 
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reasonable doubt. 

Nevertheless, in contradiction to generally acknowledged 

principles of fairness and due process as well as of 

international law, the US- Department of Justice on April 27, 

1987, ~ounced its decision. to .. place D::- ·. Waldht:im' s nace on 

·· · the". so called . 11 Watch~List 11 • On Apz:'.l.l 28, · 1987, t.he Austriar. 

Federal· Government · forma.lly rejected this decision and 

requested the US-autno::-ities to make available the 

documentary evidence which. had led to that decision. Howeve::-, 

the US-authorities did not comply witq this reques~; no 

::ccu.rnents O!" ot~2:- evicienc2 we~e r;.resented to -:he .:...ust:::-ia:-~ 

government. 

This report ~eviews th2 key allegations against Dr. walchei~ 

and analyses the docum~ntary and evidentiary material 

available to retute them. A selection of key documents is 

attached hereto . 

The purpose of this report is not to give a comprehensive 

accC?unt of pertinent military events during World War II; mi-

litary ~~storic~l analysis is introduced only where deemed 

necessary in order to ~u~ faces into historic perspective and . . 

thu~ contribute ~o a fuller ilnderstanding of the evidence. 



ri. Summarv 

Th is chapter outlines the key allegations raised agains t Dr. 

Waldheim and briefly explains the evide nce .available to 

refute them. Subsequent chapters give a. chronology of Drj 

Waldheirn.'s wartime movements as well as an in-depth accdunt 

of each allegation, the arguments on which it was based and 

. the evidence ._ as to ~ ... ·hy the allegation .cannot stand ... 

1 . Alleged Membershin i n NS-Organizations 

-:-.., .,.. , .. --- - ,; a ; 1 ;:,o·a-1°0:1S :::~~or-1..,~c,.; i.:0 
---.:;i \.. - .. -----r'- - '-' pai:it 

tive suppo.rter of Nazi doct:-ines and organizations during his 

student days. It has been s~ecifically alleged that whi le a 

university student he ~as a member of certai n Nat i onal 

Socialist organizations. These ~llegations were a~so used in 

an attempt to implicate Dr. Waldheim in the activities of 

the so-called "brow'Tl shirts" (SA Storm Troopers) . 

The facts revealed by documentary evidence clearly demon-

strate the falsity of ~he aoove allegations . . For ex~ple, a 

search of the U.S. Mission Berlin Document Center, the 

central repository for membership records of all such 

National Socialist organizations, reveals a total absence of 

any reference to Dr . Waldheim. Other records in complete 

cont=adic~ion to these allegations prove that as a student 

Dr . Waldheim was in organiza t i ons opposed to National 

. . · .. 
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Socialism in his home town (Christie:n Democ::'.'at Youth 

Movement, etc.). In addition, former school and University 

friends have provided written testimony as to his anti-Nazi 

positions. Most compellingly, a 1940 political ass~ssment of 

Dr. Waldheim by the Nazi Gauleitung of Lower Danube, cites 

him for his hostility to the ~ Nazi movement. This doc:....ioer.t 

dates from . ~ ~iµie af~er . D·r ·. · Waldheim was alleged to I:iave . 

joined Naz.i organization~ and - thus refutes any such 

implication of membership. Finally, the non-existence of 

membership in any National Soci'alist organizatior: was 

confirmed in official p!*oceedings in l 946 . At D::-. 

~-:al d..hei.::n: s reques r. tile:£e f::'.'OceeC.ings 

Generalanwalt: Di:: . Karl Marschall, hee:d of the deparuier:'t. 

n~sponsible fo-::::- denazification matters, ( "NS- Verootsgeset:z"). 

in the Austrian Ministry of Justice and recon.finned no NS-

membership whatsoever. 

2. The Doc~oral Dissertation 

Other allegations, according to which Dr. Waldheim's 1944 

thesis showed evidence of National Socialist inclinations, 

are ~gain co~pletely groundless. Eminent academicians have 

analysed th,i= dissertation at ~ength and have unequivocally _ 

~rejected these alleg·ations. One of the most int:e:hsive 

,analyses was conducted by Professor Gerald Stourzh of t:he 

*niversity oi Vienna, an historian wno has been at:t:ache~ to 
\ 

i~stit:utions of higher learning in ~he United Scates and. 
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G~eat Britain, such as the Institute for Advanced Study, 

Princeton, N.J., and Churchill College, Cambridge Uni-

versity. In his analysi~, Prof. Stourzh concluded that Dr. 

waldheim's ?issertation did not _espou$e any principle of Na

tional Socialism, either directly or indirectly, that it did 

~ot have the slightest anti-Semitic overtones and that it did 

~ot contain any anti - Semitic statement or tendency whatso-

ev~r. -As a matter of. fact , .the ·w.a.rds _. "Jew" or "Jewish" 
. . . 

do not occu:- 1n ~he ' text. , It · .. is riot ' toncei.vable that Dr. 

waldheim, had he been of National Socialist inclination, 

would have scrupulously excluded all anti-Semitic 

- . . - h' . . h ' . :.:a::wu.J..at.10:-ls z::-o!:", . :.s tnesis ·-:..; icn do in fa~t exist in 

~Titings of Konsta~~i~ ?rantz. 

3. Internreting and Ordinance Assignments in 1942 

Further allegations have attempted to distort the nature of 

Dr. waldheim's service in the Balkans durtng the spring and 

summer cf 1942. The facts, as revealed ~n documents to be 

cited, disprove these allegations. 

In .April 1942, he •as assigned t~ a German army liaison staff 

with a division of ~he Italian army. His duties were those 

of an Italian.-Germa;-i interpreter. During this assignment, he 

was stationed in Plj~vlje, Yugosl~via, together with a small 

·motorized signal CO=?S group. He had ·no command authority, 

but instead, acted as interpreter and liaison offic~r between 
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t:he German and I tal.ian staffs. 

In late May 1942, the German liaison unit to the Italian 5th 

Division in Pljevlje, Yugoslavia,. was disbanded and Dr . 

Waldheim was transferred. to Banja Luka, Yugoslavia 

(headquarters £or Kampfgruppe .\Jest - Bosnien) where l)e c.ar=ied 

oµt; the . dut.ie's : of. a .jUri~or .:· supply..,of f icer -. .· Co~trary · .t:er what " . . . . . . . 

has been alleged: . h~ had' no command authori.~y and . no 

involvement in combat , intelligence, coun~erintelligence o~ 

POW handling opera~ions .. This assignment continued u..~t:il 

August 1942 . 

In connection 'With Dr . Waldheim's service during this tir;ie, 

his . critics hav~ repea·tedly cited the inclusion o: his r .. ~e 

on a purported "cocmemorative list" arid the a'l.'ards list: 

reflecting the presentation to hi.ID of a Croatian medal. 

These critics argue that by vi r tue of the listi~g and ~~ard 

he was actively involved in combat operations. 

Any fair reading of either the "commemoracive list" or the 

c~tation covering the award of the medal, makes these cha=ges 

unsustainable. Both documents list other officers who, like 

Dr. Waldheim, were assigned to non-combat st:aff positions . .. 
For example, they include the naiµes of a chaplain, medical 

· officers, another supply officer, a legal officer and a 

paymaster. Large-scale and o ft:en random dis'Lr:betior. o.: t:his 

medal has bt:'!en con£ .:rmed · by both Yugoslav and .ti.us trian 



sources. At the time Dr. waldheim received th i s medal, al-

most on<:! t hou.sand such :nedals had already b~en distribute.~. A 

document listing t~e criteria governing_ the a·~ard of Croatian 

distinctions to weh::-macht persorJ1el .p:::-oves that this . medal, 

because of its low level, was not presented either to active 

combat participants or to leading officers. Clearly these 

tvo documents do not constitute proof of "cour~geous ccnduct 

in combat" or even involvement· in comba_t .ope"!:a_ticns. 

6. Tirana and the Pods::.or-ica Meeting 

presenc·e of an Italiar-1 general and a German gene:::-al of the 

Waffen-SS. His cri~ics have misinterpreted this photograph 

as evidence of his i~volvement with the SS or with the plan-

ning of combat operations. They have even gone so far as to 

characterize the high-top boots he is wearing as part of an 

SS uniform. 

In fact, the .photograph is a record of nothing ~are than Dr. 
,;.;' 

Waldheim's role as an Itai'ian-German interpreter at a :ne~ting 

regarding the chain of command between Italian and Ge:::-man 

forces. He was temporarily dispatched to this meeting on a 

one - day assignment from his base position as an Ital'ian

German interpreter ....,..ith the German liaison staff to Italian 

troops in Tirana, Albania. As to his boots, they were a tra-

ditional pa~t cf the t:niform of a cavalry offi~er, Chis last 

. . .... 
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assignment. prior t.o being wo~"'lded) and, .for that m<:t'Ce:::, of 

most Wehrmachc oi.:icers . 

5 . Athens the It2lian Armistice 

Between July and early October of 1943, Dr . . Wal~hei~ ~as a:-
. . 

cached t.o a ·.G~rman liaiso.n staf:. · wit:h -che ·Italian Army Com-

mand in Athens, Gr~ece . His ~-ritic.s concend that he haci re-

sponsibilicy for t.~e cransporta~icn cf Italian POws cc c~p-

t.ivity in Germany after Italy's armiscice with the Allies. 

Contrary to this , i~ has been clearly established chat Dr . 

~aldheim's activities ac this ti~e were restricted 'Co ~~2 

::-eal.m of reg\.ilc.:::- O'rdinance, interpreting and liaison dur:ies, 

which lacked any power of command. The ~ctivities oi an 

orcinance officer fail to constitute a basis fo::- such 

al legat: ions . . 

• -\Il allegation has also bee~ made that depo:::-tations of ]ews 

from A~hens took place during Dr. Waldheim 's assigr...:oent 

there, implying that he might have been involved in such ac-

civities. The fact of the mat:ter is tha·t Je'Ws in Athens, and 

in ocher areas of Greece and the Balkans under I.talian autho -

rity, were not subject to per$ecution until after I~aly's 
y 

armistice with the Allies on . Septe~ber 8, 1943. Anti-Jewish 

activities in Athens did not begin until art.er the Italia.r.-

Ger.nan liaison s t: ar .:: , t o which D:-. \..=alcheim was a~~ac!:.ec , had 



signment in Arsakli, ne~r Salonika, Greece. 

6. Jewish Deoortations rrom Greece 

The most persistant allegation against Dr. Waldheim is that, 

as a subordinate member of the s~aff of A:::my Group ~ 

stationed in Arsakl i , he was i nvolved in the deportation of 

Greek Jews from Sa l onika to concentration camps. His 

accusers base this allegation on nothing more than his 

assignment to the staff of· that army group, a.'1d his duty 

assignment as an ordinance officer (1) responsible for ene~y 

included assisting,. if not participeting, in the deportation 

of Jews, espec ially those from Salonika in 1943 , but also in 

other deportations which took place in Southern Greece i~ the 

spring of 1944 and on certain Greek islands in t he S'l!lll:Iler of 

1944. 

Dr. Waldheim '.s academic and military records show that he was 

absent from the Salonika area from late 1942 until early Oc -

tober 1943 (with the exception of a few days in the middle of 

July 1943 fo~ instructions regarding his forthcoming liaison 

assignment in Athens). When these records are compared with 

the detailed chronology of Jewish deportations set forth in 

Raoul Hilberg ' s authoritative book, T~e Destruction of the 

E~rooean Je~s. all allegations agains~ Dr. waldnei~ ~i~h 

Teo-~d ro -~l~ ~-~o~~~a a'opo~t:at:1'on .. -S ~re rcfu~ec' COnclusiv~-- 00::.- I.. '-• ~ ..JC- '•-·"'- ~ - -- '°'- I.. - - <:;; 
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ly. Such co~parison ~learlv sho~s ct~c h2 was not in ch2 

Salonika 

the Jewish deportations frcm that city. 

With regard co che deportations from southern Greece in ~arch 

1944 , contemporary .::::eco:-ds again- she.,.· chat Dr. walciheim was 
.. 

.absent from Greece d.u:- -'_·::g both che. plan.':li~g and .e:·:~cµt.ion o: 

these ac:ivicics. 

been p.:.:::-c of c:te cuci.<::s .) r .responsibilici.es of an c;diz:1anc2 

-.-...-- ~ - rrepar1ng daily ml!lta:-7 situacicn 

rec~rc.s. 

islancis ciuring Ju~e ~n~ J~ly 1944, Dr. Wa!~hei~ ~as s:a-

tioned in Arsak l i r.e2r Saloni~a. Given the duties a~d 

responsibilities or: ni:.:; o:-dinance assigP-rneri.cs ac :;:;;.at t:.:;:e. 

t2ose :.tre.::.s. 

. .. . . 
:.. s .i.:::if'.:.:.3 s .J~(. · ... :s 

. . . .. . 
wa l.'-.!ne !.m ·-.:as 

Greece ~s heinous vio!acic~s or hu~an rights and as ~ro~ou~~ 

Ec · ... ~ ~,_ .. e::, - . . ~ _ ... - .... ----·-· .:.. s C 1 -~ :: - · ..... r.::: - - . 
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no evidenc~ t:nac he ever ??rt i cip~ted in :he deportation o: 

J~ws, or of · ocher peoples, from Gr~ece or any other area . "It 

is apparent, therefore, that any allegacior.s against him in 

: this regard are baseless. In feet, all available evidence is 

to the contrary and indicates chat Dr.· Waldheim's claim not 

to have had knowledge of such deport?tions at . the ci~e of 

0 cheir 6currence is credible . 

7. Prooaganda Pamnhlets 

Another allegation accused Dr . ri~ldheim of orde~ing, appro-

However, even the mos c c'ursory examina: ion of the docU!Iiem:s 

reveals that they were prepared by other units and o~ly one 
' 

specimen copy of each brochure was forwarded £or inf o:1:la-

cion purposes to the Ic/AO branch in the staff of Army Group 

E. That b:-ancn was not involved ir. ~he production of the 

material or its diffusion. Moreove=, che concen~ o~ :hese 

brochures in nq wa~ related to Dr. Waldheim's ordinar.ce 

dut:ies. Furche!1Ilore, handWTiting analysis has confi::-med that 

t:he initial on the subject document for the counterintel-

ligence departmen·t , W'hich was attributed to Dr. Waldheim, is 

definitely not his. Therefore, · this matter does not provide 

any support for an allegac_ion purport:ing anti-Semitic 

inclinations , activities or involvement on the part of Dr . 

Waldheim, as is fu:-t:her \.J:tnesse:c b;· !k. Waldheim's J e~is~ 
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with testimony and statements in support or hi~. 

8. Allied Commandos and Prisoners 

Despite a complete lack of any supporting evidence, several 

of his attackers have infe'.rred t:fiat Dr. Waldheim, as an 

· or~inance _ o££:ic~r or. t:·he - s~~ff- 'of ~rmy Group ~ preparing 
: . 

military situation :-eport~, . was. involved in the U..'l'llavful 

execution of c~ptured A+l~ed coi:cmandas . These all~gations 

lack merit and have been .rebutted repeatedly, boch by Dr. 

waldheim and others who served with him and ~ere t:heref ore 

~he case with other allegations directed against him, those 

allegations regarding Allied commandos find no support: i~ any 

documents which originated with, or were directed co Dr. 

Waldheim. Furthermore, he never conducted or pa:rt:icipaced in 

prisoner interrogations. Allegations :regarding his 

involvement in such activities are false. 

L Stip-Kocane and the "war Crime Files" 

There was also speculation that Dr. Waldheim was involved i:: 

t"1o particularly fierce incidents during the German army ' ·s 
y 

withdrawal fr-om Greece and "che Balkans. These charges cor~

cern an alleged involvement in the so - called "Stip-Kocane 

incident" a:id the o:-de:::-ir.g of retaliatory ex2c:.;t:'ions in 

:3araj2vo. Such cha:::-ges are contained in a Yugos l av wa:::-
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crimes file ("Odluka") dating f:-oGJ 1947.(3) :Oased upon t:hi: 

contents of this file, t h2 united Nations War Crimes 

Commission (U!'-lwCC), at t:he initiative of Yugoslavia, pL:t: D:- . 

Waldheim's name on its 1 is t: .of sus:>ec t.s short:ly before its 

dissolution in 1948. 

As out:lined in detail in Chapter XIV, t:he charges contained 

ic both filas a:-e disproven beyond reasonable doubt:. Most 

im?cr~antly, the key tes~imony used in the UN file di==ers 

materially ::-om t:he analogous 0riginal testim0ny in the 

Yugoslav war c=imes fi!e on which the u"N file was based. 

does not attach responsibility for the said incidents to D:-. 

walcheim personally, the analogous test}.Inony in the UN =ile, 

however, attaches the incidents to hi.!!i by name. This obvious 

material error is, in itself, sufficient to invalidate the UN 

file charges and the subsequent listing of Dr. Waldhei~ as a 

suspect. 

Apart from this unexplained, materially false wording or tes-

t~mony, as used by the u"'NWCC, the following additional rea-

sons are detailed in the pertinent chapters as a basis for 

unconditiona~ly rebutting the c?arges made: Dr. Waldheim's 

a§signment at that time is not identical with the one cited 

·in both files as the c~usal link for his invclvement in atro-

cities : he ~as nev~~ ~terintelligence (Abwehr) officer; 

~ . . 
r'..1:-:ner.:::lo:-e , :: ·· ··~anc al..!<:hority ac<:r i ':)l..!:.ec ;::o 
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him ir. bot:h rtles. Also, a 11 w:i. t:n2s s t:es t. imony cont.c.ined in 

t:he Yugoslav archives explaining his actual tasks as ~ell as 

his non-involvement in councerintelligence matters is 

disregarded in the Yugoslav·war Crimes Resolution and. 

t:herefore, in the ill'.wCC-file. 

In additior •• t:l/.~ conclusions drawn by his crit:ics concerning 

a. cori_T'lect.ion bet: ween cen:ain enemy s i t:ua t ion repo:::-t:s prepared 

by him and the St:ip-Kocane incident, ca..~ct: stand in light or 

military historical analysis because his funct:ion was such 

that no operational order whats0ever could emanate from Dr. 

Hald~ei..::. .. !..2.so, ir:.::~'!"!!lc.tion collat.eci. at: ::hat 1 .:. ' • .. ~ 
-- ., c::_ 

passed down t:o operat:ional 'troop levels, but took the 

q=ppos i t:e di r ect: ion to higher command leve~s. The wehrmacht 
t 
Supreme Command order which can be related to t he Stip-Kocane 

/; 
11.:. 

incident is the basic order governing retaliatory measu~es 

against hostages subsequent: t:o wehrmacht casualties caused by 

s?ipers, etc; this· order is ·a mili t.ary concept.u·al decision 

completely disconnected from any iniormation origina~ing at: 

the level of an ordinance officer in the military 

intelligence section.· 

·. 

In this conn-ext it should be noted that the German field 

offic~r involved in this incident, Captain Egbe~t.s-Hilker, in 

his trial i~ Belgrade after the war, explicitly ~cce?t.ed sole 

personftl res?onsibility for this · incident, explaining t.hat. 

there had been ~O Crder rrom or contact with n:gner COi!!!nands 
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in chis !:lG. t: t:E:Y . 

. Finally, the iack of credibilicy of che key witness, Johann 

Mayer, and his ~escimony in che Yugoslav file is ex-plained 

and confirmed in several affidavits from his comrades and 

fami~y; ·after ~is :-elease from · cap.ti vi~:;, ::e ac~::;o.,..ledged 

that he h~d provided his capc?rs with false cha=~es against 

Ger.nan off ice rs so ·as to imp:-ove . . , n:u; .... ot. 

In 19~7. Dr. Waldheim par~icipac~d as a junior di?lo~a~ ~r.c 

personal secrecary tc the then Aus:rian Forei;r. M::;iscer, 

D:r. ~a:::-1 'Gn!be::, 

ations in London on territorial claims agains: ~~~:ria. On 

t:hat occa.s ion, che: Yugoslav sicie obj ec~ed to so::n.:: :oem°:>ers of 

the Austrian delegaciop because of an allegec ~:~zi-pasc , but: 

never raised any question abcu~ Dr. waldheim. Reference to 

this aspect: and its possible implications for the war-crime-

file is made in chapter XIV. 

Given the f ac.t that there is no ·evidence 0r Dr-. ·.:..;.2.dhe:im 1 s 

culpabilityTfor any war criµie._ . his critics suggest: that he 

-must .have at le·.;s~ i:ad cont~po;a::-y, O?e:-at:ive kn~wledge of 

counterintelligence and security police matter3. ~his sug-

gestion disregards the clear separ~cion existi~g j~:ween ci:e 

col!11ce:-int:ellige:::ce (".;bweh::" o:- . .:.0) Sec:io:1 oi . .:..-::-::!y G:-o-u:J _ 



and the military im:elligenca sect:ior: ( "Feind::;.a.c:'l::- i chte~" or 

Ic) in which Dr. waldneim served. 

In this reg~rd, milita::-y records., witness cestimony and the 

expertise of eminent military historians, extensively 

.documen~ the separation of assignments, quarters and 
. . 

.information flows between the count:er- and militarv 
' . : . . . . . '• ,., . 

i~telligenc~ sec~ior:s. As discussed in d~tail in this 

documentacior. , the assigrune.nts of the military intelligence 

department did not ir:volve counterir.telligence :asks; 

quarte=s for the t~c sections were fully separated; 

intelligence depa~tment were restricted to military ma:ce::-s. 

Therefore. Dr. waldheim did not have kn9"1ledge of 

counterintelligence (Abwehr) information except for ~ilitary 

inputs from that section for the preparation of daily enemy 

situation reports. 

This shar·p restriction and strict division of information 
•' 

f1ows to the immediate job requirements of each unit and 

officer was enforced by the "need to know reservation11 laid 

down in Hitler.'s general order of November 1, 1940. This 
··· ·:· 17···. 

order strictly prohibit~ the s~aring of information, other 

t.han such items n.ecessitated by nature of assignment, and 

thus explains the lack of knowledge concerning · matters not 

directly falling wi~hin the responsibility of the off ic~~ 

concerned. 
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11- Issues of Creciibilitv 

Finally, repeated attempts aimed at i:npairing Dr. Waldheim's 

c.i::edibilicy by .challenging his ·· candor, f orthcoming!less and 

trut:hfulnes·s" must 'Qe addres.sed . ·Each .of these a tt;empts .has 

been analysed and t:he under'lying cla~s disproven by docu

ments and witnesses. 

Dr. waldheim was specifically charged wich having concealed 

ges, D=. waldheim publicly and repeatedly referred ~o the 

continuation of his military duty after 19 ~2. e.g. in ~is of

ficial curric~lum vitae during a prior presidential election 

campaign in 1971, less than a year before his election as 

Secretary General of the United Nations, and in 1985 in the 

German version of his book "Im Glaspalast der Weltpolitik" 

(
11 In the Eye of the St.ormu). Aft.er the 'War, he explicitly 

mentioned his military service in the Balkans .in bot:h a civil 

service questionnaire and a curriculum vitae for the judicial 

service. Most .recently in 1985, ~n response to ques-cions by 

Italian journalists in Rome as t;o his whereabouts during t:he . 

war, he made expiicit reference. to his interpreting and 

liaison assignments. in Yugoslavia and Greece . 

Dr. wald0.2i~ ~as also cha~ged ~ich havi~g a~c~mpt~d co con-
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ceal his presence in the Koza=a area in 1942; however, ~he 

record shows that there was no intention to . conceal this 

fact. In t~is regard, the description of the 1986 Aus~rian 

presidential election campaign in. chapters. VII and XV 

explains the reasons for the initial confusion conce::-ning the 

chronology of events whic~ cdok place 45 years . ago: without 

rese.irch_ ·and _doc·~ents, it . 'Was impos_sib~e -t .o recon.s.truc~ ·-~he 
exact sequence of events which took hir:i to eight temporary 

locations in less than one year . Clarification ~as provide= 

by documents finally found through Dr. ~aldheim 1 s initiative; 

on August 1, 1986, the US Department of Justice was informed 

- . . re:- t:le p~1c:- .:~n='...:.~ :.~ :;. 

This information was subsequently released to the medi~. 

In .conclusion, the follo~ing can be said with reg~=d co the 

nature of the assignments held by Dr. Waldheim in the Balkans 

as well as the a~curacy of his 1986 statements -0n this sub-

ject:: 

Based upon documents and witnesses as well ~s job descrip

tions, there are no inculpatory war.time mili~ary assignments 

or activities on Dr. waldheim's record. His mu~h criticized 

initial responses to allegations regardin~ his military cur-
T 

riculum have generally been confirmed by subsequent research 

findings and required material correction only in one in
/! 

stance, this being the early 1942 assigr...ments in Mon~enegro 

and ' west 3osnia as ccd~essed above. The origins of this inac-
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curacy, relating to events whic~ took plc.ce 45 years ago, 

have been documented and the lack of intent to conceal or co 

misrepresent fact·s known to him has been clearly established. 

On the other hand it is .also evident that Dr. Waldheim relied 

~trongly upon t~e US Justic~ pep~rt~enc's adhererice to the 

· fundamental. principle of due p!"ocess. He· there£ o::-e ref.rained . . . 

from continuously publishing ·che results of ongoing · research 

on his behalf and inscead provided the US Department cf Jus-
.. 

tice ~ith these ~esults~ In retrospect this has undoubtedly 

harmed his position - 411 the more since due consideration of 

~he fat.: cs pr-~s-=~::.o:d is not reflec:ed .in the the "_Wc.tch List" 

decision taken by =he US Depar-tment of Justice on April 27, 

1987. 
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election campaign ~hich lasced until June 1986. 

Comparisons between Dr. Waldheim's initial responses to the 

allegations raised against h~m and the evidence available to 

date, completely invalidate charges. that he had intentionally 

misled the public. Any fai r ~eaciing of Dr. ~aldneim's ear

lier statements snow that the documentary evicience suriacing 

as a consequence of the detai+ed research efforts carried out 

in this respect, s~pported his initial general s:acements 

rather than contradicted them. This is true for Dr. 

waldheim's reject~on of allegations regarding his involve~ent 

i~ the de?Crtation of Jew~ from S~lonika, Southe:-r.. Gr~ece, 

and the Greek islands; his alleged involvement in ~ar crimes 

against partisans, civilians and other persons; ~he non

ir.culpatory nature or the Zwonimir medal, the "cor::ime.morative 

list" and the picture on the Podgorica airfiel d; allegations 

of his involvement in interrogations, handling cf ?OWs or 

Allied commandos; ~he participation in ~ar crimes against 

Italians; and_on his alleged membership in Nazi 

organisations. 

In only one instance, namely the question of his presence in 

t:he Kozara are.s. during t:he activities of Kampfgruppe West 

Bosnien in the summer of 1942, did Dr. Waldheim correct his 

initial stateme~ts. ne did so, on the basis of research car-

~ied out on his beh~lf. 



According to ini:ial s~ateQints ~ade bv Dr: ~al~heim's 

representatives in the uSA on his behalf du=i~g his . election 

campaig:: in Austria (~2), he spent thr~e ~8~tns, 

a?prcxima:ely from late April 1942 onwards, in Pljevlje, 

Montenegro, as interpr~ter and liaison officer to the Italian 

~ou-:ltai:: In:a~try Division "?uste:-ia". T~e er:-or vas about 

the lengtt and the organisaticnal structure of his 

assignments at that ·time; instea.d of th:::-ee months. he r.e-

rnaine~ with the Ital~ans in Pljevlje bnly for a~o~t one an~ 

c:ie-half :!lonths , aft.er which the initi~l u.J.it ·..;as dissolved 

and restructured under a new name. 

In late June 1986, furt~er research undertaken on Dr. 

Waldheim ' s ~ehalf pro~~ced the May. 17, 1942 crde:- for the 

•..;ithdrai;..·al of D.V.K. 5. the Ge=man liaison staff to the 

Italian Pusteria ~ountain Infantry Division in Pljevlje 

(~tontenegro) and the subsequent integration of members of the 

Kampfgni??e Bader staff into Kampfgruppe west Bosnien, head-

quartered in.~anja Luka. Fu=ther research identified Dr. 

Waldhe.irn as a · j unio:- supply officer on tem?orary ass igr.ment 

~ith that unit, before assuming his assignment as an in~er

preter with AOK-12 in Arsakli, Greece (see chapter VII). The 

findings clarified prior uncertainty .as to Dr . Waldheim's 

~hereabouts and assignments during the summer of 1942 . On 

August 1, 1986, ·immed~ately after this reconstruction of 

events, the US Department o: Justice ~as informed accordingly 

ar'!~ subsequently this info::'.'mation · .. ·2s made a·Jailable to the 



media. The discrcp~ncy ber:ween the two explanations given on 

this subject can only be explained by the considerable lapse 

of t:ime and the manifold shore-term assignments which Dr. 

Waldheim had a·uring this per~od. It should a,lso be mentioned 

that this controversy took place at the peak of an extremely 

tough election campaign d~rir.g_ ~hie~ _Dr: ~alciheirn was c~-

l iged . to concen r:ra t:e ·fully on (:omes tic mat: t:ers. Des.pi r:e this 

handicap in not being able tc .react immediately , this ma~t:er 

Again, the re cons t:~c -c i on of e •Je~ts indicates theit: ther-e was 

interpr-etation of Dr. Waldhei~'s s~atements and explana~ions 

l~ads to the conclusion that al l~gations agains t his credibi-

lit:y a=e b~seless . 

I~ conclusion , the only bas i 5 zor a bona £icie continuation of 

~he attacks on Di . ~sldheio, as well as on his credi~ility, 

would have . be.en the presentation of valid contempo:-ary ciocu-

o~ the :any ~isd~~eancrs a~~ even c=~=es of which he has been 

f~~sely accused. Given ~he u~pr2cedented efforts 6n the part 

oi Dr . waldheim's cricics, a~ well as the immense quantity of 

documentation and testimony reiating co ~he war in the Bal -

kans. it: is i:1ccnceivable thc.t: inc;iminati.ng ·::nacerial would 

he had be~n i:1volved 

Nor..e o: tht 



~aterial pu~ fo=~a=d. however, can stand :he tes: of · 

un biased , professional analysis. On the other hand, all ·char-

ges have been disprcv~n oeyond reasonable d()ubt by documents, 

nrofessional expertise and contemporary witnesses. 

The moral and emoti·onal as!)ects of the issues involved, ~s 

well as Dr. Waldheim' s prc~inence, made the de~ands fo~ :he 

ap?lication of the most st~:ngent standards of investigation 

ir: his case unders ta.-:dab l ·::; a~· t.he s a.me token. since nothing 

has come to light ~hich ~()u~d credibly burd~n hi~. Dr. 

wald.heim' s p:::-of ess ion al :-e::o:-d and his unic:lj:;:;ired as:sert ion 

for an end to this affair. 
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Dear Marc: 
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W R ITE R'S DIRECT D IAL N U MBER 

In recent years Eleanor and I hav·e become friendly with a 
Catholic professor living in Vienna, Austri~, who has visi ted 
in the United States and who is an interesting intellectual and 
one of the very liberal Austrians th~t we k~ow. He and I have 
been. corresponding for a couple of years and more recently have 
only been talking about his concern as to the rise of anti- -
?emitism in Austria and the very unfortunate role that Kur t 
Waldheim rnay:;i;;e playing in his country. I have tried to let him 
know about the activity of our A.J.C. and he is doubtf ul that we 
are being very effective. 

Just as a matter of general interest I am sending you a few 
of the recent letters th~t Franz ·Kollar has sent me ~hinking that 
you might find them interesting, if not informative. No special 
~eply is necessary . We certainly missed you on our South American 
trip, but were well aware of the· important leadership you were 
exerting in the arrangements for the meeting with the Pope in Rome. 
Best ever. 

~ely yours, 

·~,~ 
BENJAM!N S. LOEWEN.STEIN 

BSL:bmm 

Encl. 



Dear Ben, 

"(raklgasse 6/ 15 
1190 Vienna 

August 30, 1987 

Your last letter was very _mu·ch appreciated by us realizing that 
you did not mind to write your letter personallly since your secretary 
was on vacation at that time. It was a s .ign of real friendship and nice 
to know to have friends who are concernred about one's wellbeing. And 
you even sat down and wrote immediately after you had received rirJ letter 
since you were leaving the country. I suppose you have returned safely 
in the meantime. · 

I do hope your assumption that meet·ings of the Jeewish World 
Committee and Austrian politicians will be successfully fighting the 
anti-Semitism in Austria proves to be right. Unfortunately I have so far 
not realized any effects on the general attitude of the public, as a 
matter of fact I am afraid there have been more in?tances of an~j-
Semi tic behaviour. These peopl~ become. nastier .every day and when this 
anti-Semitic attitude was not shown openly before the Valdheim causa it 
is now openly exhibited and people seem to feel proud to have been 
members of the Nazii party and if they r~ally want to to speak of the 
past their only intention is to erase the past or even worse to be proud 
o their past. 

Allow me to giv.e you a few examples to illustrate my statements: 
the deputy J!!B.yor of Linz the third largest city "in Austria who proudly 
admitted to have written a letter to Mr. Bronfman in which he compared 
the persecution of .Jesus with . the Jews .of today· campaigning against 
Waldheim and pointing out the similarities of both groups of Jews. · They 
had somebody else not belonging to their race to pronounce their . 
verdict: Pontilus Pilatus in .the past, now the .Socialist party of 
Austria and in particular the chairman of the ·party. 

More than 400 Austrian i·ntellect_uals asked the deputy mayor to 
resign. He refused pointing at the many -letters he had received from 
"common people supporting hi~ and asking him to continue his fight 
against the Jewish lobby. · 

Many Austrians wrote letters tq Washington asking to have their 
name inclz~ed on the watch-list . Among them the. 80 year old former 
minister of education of the People ' s Party .. Mast -of . the.se letter 
writers will ne~ver have a chance or intention to come to .the US. 

Shocking was also that 1987 you still find young people who are 
enthusiasts of the Nazi-ideology and who crept out of their "holes" when 
their "hero" the former deputy of th_e "fuhrer" com.mi tted suicide and it 



was a nigbtmsare for me to see again hands raised up towards the 
"Gernian" heaven using the Hitler- greeting. But on the other hand I am· 
not scared that from these small groups, here thirty skin-heads, there 
49: ~r'af·~i;>rs" in their black boot9. small groups in their resonance they 
0.~11s~.¢:r · Th.~r 9,ang~r- .for:::de~ocracy7 comesr: less ,fooHsh and bawling. than 
petit boug!;!o_;ir;;o: apd : sHfling:;~ W.~ exper.ience: it-every:day·: · 1 : ·~ ;? r 

.'. · : - :- L:S J'Qr 4JJ.Stange in t he::f.±gure Of the recently appo.inted suffragan 
bi~h9p:. Kur'.t Kr~nn.: whose·~app.oin:tmen:tc- !.i. n :the church hierarchy did not .: meet 
w1 th complete; acceptance.;:;Ever sinc~~hds :'na:me was mention*3<L'he· was the 
target of crticism from the libersal wing of the church. 

,,.. ,. :._ .. y~:t tpe.-.rea~ occas!i:on was : a1 · rare·:~nterview-:given to the : Austrian 
radio in which the bishop revea±eg Qi$ cQnse~vati~~ views concerning the 
position ;Q:{ woiiiend;J;\ tti.e"'c;bur;ch·r:=abor1;ion; ~on:traception ;;ind ,. the :~ ; 1. ; 
political role of the chrch itself. A word about the Catholic country 
Austria may be added,' Austria is a country with. 89 % of the population 
Catholic· on paper, but.:wi thdew of:-the oah1ard s:ilgns•:of :: a: ·eatholic-: ;.·: 
country:.: like :. Spain,• ,.Italy:·or ieven Communist ~ Yugoslaviadike for example 
the wearing of; black by widows .. :. ,, c. J :. :. :-. :. i: :. ~ ~ ;; : -: ,_r :0::. . -

For , · year~ .. the ~ Austx::ia'?,:.bishops.~have : been:-l:i:beral. During the 
· interview ·:the·.:qietly, speaking · bishop,,.-was:,asked~ :many quest.ions;. :The-., one 
which. ca~sed outrageous uproar among the headline writ~rs was a curious 
affair which goes back nany centuries. 

In brief the story concerns a boy called Andie. The diocese and 
bishop of Innsbruck recently forbade the worship of this boy who several 
hundred years ago was ritu~lly put to death as the legend goes. The 
kegend has akways been controve~sial since the _protagonists have been 
Jews. The story has gained significance when a group of anti-abortionist 
doctors choose the boy as their patron bringing the whole business far 
removed from the Tyrolian Rinn where a cult ~s been grown up. The 
bishop was asked about the affair and he .answered that he did not 
believe it has been a Jewish religious murder but he was. not sur~ how 
mucli the legend had . to do with anti-Semitic feelings. The doctors" 
proposal was provocative but you should not blame peopl~ who worshipped 
Andie as long as they followed the bishqp's recommendation and kept 
toward what .Christian love ·demanded . 

., The - 1eade.r..-e-af-~ the ... Jew.ish commun!ty. -in--Vienna- saw---t-hese· rell!arks - - ·- · ·<-t 

as strengthening anti-Semitic feelings and deeply offensive to Jews. 
Members of the Socialist party joined i.n the critic ism. 

. . . 
Let me tell you the bishopp's position on one further issue so 

you have an idea how conservative this man is: an abortion even in the 
extreme following rape concerned a human and not just a ~oman alon~. 

I think you have enough now concerning conservativism in 
Austria. Friedl joins me in sending you and Eleanor our most cordial 
greetings 



Dear Ben, 

Traklgasse 6/15 
1190 Vienna 

August 8 1• i987 

There is hardly a day o~ which you do not read any stupid story 
about Walldheim. Last night the late news repoprted that Kreisky had 
said in an interview that he had received ·inf0rmation about Waldheim's 
Nazi past from Sinovatz who at that time had been chancellor of the 
coalition government. The Generai Secretary, Mr.· Graff, a very 
outspoken and not too careful in the choice of his words politician 
immediately interpreted the whole affair as a proof for his claim that 
the Socialists had started the whale campaign against Waldheim, that 
they had had been caught now with the .. smoking pistol" as he preferred 
to describe the situation. 

In the meantime Kreisky corrected the text of the interview in 
the Swiss paper by insisting that be bad received Sinovatz' information 
after the news had been known. Anyway again a very disgusting 
episode.And unfortunately Kreisky's role in· this intrigue is .not the 
best as it -has happened .so often. Again and again he showed openly "~is 
animosity towards Zionism and h~s preference of people like Arafat and 
Gadaffi . . 

-The most . annoying parts of these incidents are usually the 
comments by the journalists of th~ sensational press and in Austria you 
hardly find any decent paper. The two major papers dominate the market, 
the small tabloid "Die Kronenzei tung" has a circulation of 2, 6 million 
issues which· is supposedd to be the highest in the world if you put the 
sold papers in relation to the whole population. These people draw 
similes which are dangerous since their anti-Semitism is usually so 
subtle the average newspaper reader does not realize it immediately. 

An example may illustrate that. The deputy mayor of Linz, the 
third largest city of Austria, wrote a letter to Mr. Bronfman from the 
Jewish World Congress in which he compared the •campaign" against 
Waldheim with the perse.cution of Jesus by the Jews and similar to the 
Jews of those days they nowadays had somebody else pronouncing the 
verdict. And when even the party of this politician charged him of anti
semitism and asked him to wi t .hdraw his statement he claimed to have· the 
right to express his opinion living in a democracy · and anyway he had 
joined the resolution of the town council which condemned anti-Semitism. 

More than 400 intellectuals signed a poster which was posted in 
the streets and on which they requested the .man to retire . He refused 
stressing the fac.t tthat he had recetve_d many letters supporting him in 
his stance. · 

Irrespective how unpoliticsal an incident could be it 
~mmediately gets an anti-Semitic .implication. rabori, the famous and 



courageous producer staged Franz Schmidt'ss oratory "The book with the 
seven Seals" in a church in Salzburg during the festivals. The church 
~s bee~ used as one of the many ·places for performances in the city 
since the first days of the festivals, so the church authorities must 
have known wbat was going on in their "house", The .oratory is based on 
Johannes' apocalyptic view of the end of the world. Well. neither the 
book in the bible nor Schmidt's music are for innocent children. They 
both b,ave associations of the horrors of war, hunger, pestilence and · 
last but not least of concentration camps. And so it is 4ite understand
able that the actors did not wear evening dresses or tuxedos either Th~y 
were naked. And this seems ta bave been Tabori's xnost serious offence . .' 
He showed the nakedness of the human body and ·that is according to our: ' 
moral conception obscene. As he painted ot for him war, hunger and so on 
are obscene. For Tabori as he stressed again and again -Hitler ·and 
Auschwitz bave been his main the.mes .in his life. "His father died in 
Auschwitz. After a short interval in the US where he pad been, perse~uted 
by McCarthy's witch-hunts he came ta Europe where ~e founded his own 
crew, his ·theatr:ical laboratory became the place of pilgrimage for 
friends of the stage. · ' 

And the anti-Semitic undertones could be heard like ·~ 'Jew 
sacrileging a Christian theme composed by a Nazi «Franz Schmidt was an 
Austran fellow traveller of the. Nazis>. 

Ben, I could 'go on for ages but I think I should finish my. 
letter with an explanation why I have bothered you again with one of ·my 
main concerns. I thought you might be the person I ·s~ould turn to since 
I assume you haye. some potential saying in t~e various Jewish 
committees. At the 5a111e time one word of explanation why you find an 
enclosure. I found the copy· of a letter and since I could not recall if 
I bad .mailed it I incuided it in this letter. If you bave received the 
original copy please throw away this one .. 

We hope your sum:ner is better than with us, heat waves in the 
Mediterranean region and mudflows in our valleys causing tremendous 
damages both in the fields as well as the houses. Friedl joins me in 
sending both of you our warmest greetings 

·" 
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Dear Ben, 

Eichberggasse 31 
3400 Klosterneuburg 

July 22, 1987 

I suppose Harry told you that Friedl and I had recently been to 
a health spa which is not properly equipped for the treatment of 
Parkinsonians but since there is only one of this special type which is 
located in Germany I was happy to be accepted by our institution and to 
have various types of treatments like massages and physical exercises to 
prevent getting my joints stiffer than they are already. 

You will wonder why Friedl had been with me. Well, there are 
some physical activities and :movenments I cannot exercise any longer 
without the help of an aide so they allowed her to come with me 
and the full board was paid for us by the lazional Health servic. For me 
the various treatments were free too. People nowadays so easily forget 
that ' these social services bad been introduced by faJ110us physicians 
<Tandler), educators <Glockl> and economists <Breitner> , just to mention 
a few of them. And most of them were Jews like those fanous musicians 
<Schonberg>, painters <Klimt>and writers <Schnitzler>. When Hitler came 
some of them were lucky to get out of the country before the lazis 
exterminated them. 

And this brings me right to the centre of the msain topic of my 
letter. Waldheim' s election as the president arose a multitude of anti
Semitic feelings which did not surprise me for I bad always claimed that 
the Austrians still are anti-Semits who just did niot dare to express 
their feelings freely. And here they now bad a poli1'Cian holding the 
highest post in the country and publicly declaring that he had. just done 
his duty like all the other Austrians who enjoyed 1938 watching Jews 
cleaning the pavements which had been painted with slogans. They moved 
into the houses of the Jews. who had succeeded to escape.For.merly America 
was the freest and most democratic country in the world and suddenly it 
became the country of the "ugly" American ·again. 

I can only hope,Ben, you and your fellow members of your 
organisations succeed in exposing what had really happened in the area 
in which Waldheim had been in charge of. 

.· 



J~WISH TELEGRAPHIC AGENCY 

. COMMENTARY (450 words) 

SOME 'JEWISH' ASPECTS OF FELIX BLOCH 

BJ Marc H. Tanenbaum 

(C~pyrlght 1989, Jewish Telearaphlc Aaency, IH.) 

FOR RELEASE 

AUGUSt 11, 1989 

--NEW YORK 

I first met Felix Bloch, the alleged Soviet spy. in Vienna during August 1986. Ronald Lauder, 

now a Republican candidate for mayor of New York, had just .been named U.S. ambassador to Austria. 

l was in Vie~na as a member of the first American Jewish Committee delegation to develop 

educational programs for helping young Austrians confront their country's Nazi past> including its 

virulent anti-Semitism. 

· As a g~sture oC support of our mission, Ambassador Lauder tendered a dinner reception in bis 

home in honor of the AJC delegation and for senior members of his embassy staff. Feli~ Bloch was 

among the embassy people present. 

The following morning, our delegation was invited to the U.S. Embassy for a comprehensive 

briefing on Austrian·U.S. relations with the top embassy specialists. Bloch took· an active part in that 

briefing. 

It became evident to our group that Lauder and his deputy chief ot mission were operating on 

different wave lengths. At our several discussions, Lauder spoke passionately about his concerns over 

Austrian anti-Semitism, Austrian-Israeli relations and especially abOut the cause of Soviet Jewry. 

(Austria has been the transfer center for some 2SO,OOO Jews Crom the Soviet Union and Iran.) 

In subsequent "coffee talk." Bloch cautiously but clearly left the impression that he thought 

Lauder was misconstruing his role. 

"He is supposed to be the ambassador of the United States to Austria, not the ambassador of 

the UJA," he told several of us. We were flabbergasted by bis comments and told him so. 

Ambassador Lauder developed a close relationship with the Jewish community of Vienna, helping 

to support some Jew.ish communal projects with personal financial contribu~ions. 

To my knowledge. Felix Bloch kept his distance from the Kultusgemeh~de and its members. 

While bigots and anti-Semites may seek to exploit his "Jewishness," Felix Bloch was in fact an 

·archetypical assimilated Austrian-born Jew. 

At an early age, he .was converted to the Presbyterian church, hoping to escape from the perils 

or anti-Semitism from which his father~s family had suffered. 

He intermarried, and his children are not known to be raised as Jews. ffis daughter, And~ea, 
" 

however, claims that despite hls conversion, her father "felt an intense connection to the Jewish 

faith." 

In sum, I know norhing about tbe validity of the charges and rumors about his being a Soviet 

spy, but I do know it will be a very bad rap if anyone seeks to rnake any connectioo benyeen his 

Jewish background and his alleged betrayal of. his. counfry. 

ltabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum i$ international relations consultant /or the American Jewish 

Committee and is Immediate .pa.st president of the /11terna1ional Jewish Committee for lnterreligious 

<;onsultalions. 
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·:~t .VIENNA;. Marc~ 26 (AP} 7 · Par.Ha- Whether . the'.recipient;was ~r~~~ ,-~/Adolf H~tler.,sent his '_troops to annex tria, said· in . New :York .on· Thursday I 
,~,m~Qt has passed a1iaw to pay up lo $416 .J)y the ·Nazfs;.J~rc~d 'lo leave the:gm~;; :Austria t~> .. the Third Reich in ~arch tha~ the Austrian Parliament decision l 
·,;e8:ci{to people victimized bY. the Nazis try or served in.the Resistance. :·:.::)·::::;. .. ·1~38,,._ a move ·:many 'Austrian~ .:.-wel- "demeans the memo.ry of those who 
'f_)\'.hen.-Au~fria was under Ger~a1(~~ :·;: No estitjlates have been pu~lishedof ·corned. ,The .. r~paratio!ls.- . i~~ue w.as _ peris~ed and . '.woefull)'. ignores the 
~du'ring World Wai II. · · : ; ... · ... ·:·· ·how ,many ·: people will be ehglbl~ . for sharpened by the soth· anni;versary of needs of the aged Jewish Nazi victims 
:{!··The" law, whichihad been planned :.for . payment: .. · /· · ··~· .. ·: .. :} ~ . i · ". the Anschluss and the_ cqo,rover~y over , from . Aust~ia . " ~dgar M. Brorifman, 

·~:months, Vias pa~sed :Wed.n~sday .~lth .... _· welfare .'Minister Alfred -Dallinger :·P.resident' Kur:t · Waldlie~,tP·s .wart~me )Jresi~~~t . of ~he ·.world )ewish Con
.:.support f,rom 1 Socialist Party, ·the . told .Parliament.~at he .~oped th_e' pay~ p~st .Mr~ · Waldheim seryed .as -~ h~u- gres~,'· s~id in Washington on Friday 
~coriservatiye· ~ pie's ... Party . and ~e ments woulc;f -.~~nderst'*1.as ·~ :~rr:n- J~nant in a GerJ!lan Army unJt .~at was _.that ~l:t.~ .~ction _is ~·a desecratfon of th~ 

. : ~!&}!Hst 'F,r~edo. Party, the three mat~ bolic gesture~ ·since .,q _su~ <:P.ul~ .~~-; .. linked· to -.war · cri~es/ bu~ Mr. ·:Wald-. me~ory of the victims of t~e Holocaust 
.. ;group in P,arlia~ent. -The small Green pensate for the suffering. : : . :::,.t.£\\·:1 heim kept~ service. secret until 1986. as t'1e v.ery moment of Austria's reflec- j 

·:
0 pa:rty opposed !~~ s~y~ng the measure : . Austria already pays small pensions . and. has <lem~rongdolng~ :--~ .- :_;~_.,: _- '.- tion on the 50th anniversary of its union 
·;:provided ~oo little~· mpensation. .. to individuals persecuted bYt the N~~s.' , .:,: -~:-". t:·:;~-. -: . . . >:i'. ... -. .. >~· .. · ~ith f':lazi G~n:nany.','. ,. . . . l 
. .". .. Under the law, ose deemed to have Unlike ,West -Germ.any, t=however,.:· it .-; .';\ ·· · ' · . -· · · .,-,. -. ... . . . . , , . · 1 ! 
·suffered under Nii rule will receive never paid coinpensatii>n' to. I.srae1 ·or. ··· .'· J~wls~~eactlo~ls~cg_at_l~e -~· Wt.hf "'' I f IP ti• f · ~! 
·one-time . paymen s . of from $208 to any other --state or - group ··for ._Nazi .. ·Dr. Israel Miller, president :of: the . a c . or co. 0.r .u ar 5 .0 i1 _ -~~~~--~!~:~':'~:~~~ Y~fY,~epen~!~~ on crimes. ... . .. '.. ,,.- ·'.J .'. . ·:'''..'· Committee~for Jewish Claims on Aus- . The New York Times Magazine. ~ 
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COMMITTEE FOR JEWISH CLAIMS ON AUSTRIA 
SU_ITE 1355 

15 EAST 26th STREET 

NEW YORK, N. Y. 10010 

Cable Address: "MECULTFUND" New York . Tel.: (212) 696-4944 

Contact: Mr. Saul ~agan March 24, 1988 

·FoR -IMMEDIATE 'RELEASE 

Dr. Israel Miller, President of the Committee for Jewish Claims 
on Austria, expressed hi~ deep disappointment at yesterday's decision of 
the Austrian Parliament to provide one-time payments to victims of Nazi 
persecution rangiQg between $200 and $400. "This decision by the Austrian 
Parliament demeans the. memory of those who perished and woe.fully ignores the needs 
of the aged Jewish Nazi victims from Austria," Dr. Miller stated. "The 
Austrian Parliament should be fully aware of the fate which has befallen 
the 180,000 Jews who resided in Austria on the day of the Anschluss• Tens 
of thousands perished. Those who emigrated were stripped of all .their 
possessions. 11 

· 

For the past few months the Committee has been in contact with the 
Austrian Chancellor Vranitzky and Vice Chancellor Mock to bring about 
negotiations concerning specific social. and legislative measures for the 
benefit of aging Holocaust survivors from Austria. The Conunittee initiated 
these steps in response to the July 28, 198'l decision of the Austrian 
Cabinet to mark the SOth Ann~Y.~rsary of the Anschluss with a series of 
measures, including "acts of soli!iarity for the benefit of those who were 
driven out of ·Austria." · 

"It is high time for a face.:.to-face meeti.ng in order to discuss specific 
proposals which would implement the Austrian Cabinet decisio'n in a truly 
meaningful manner commensurate with the historic and human tragedy signified 
by the.Anschluss, 11 Dr. Miller concluded . 

The Cotriinittee for Jewish Claims on Austria represents 22 major inter
national and national Jewish . organizati~ns throughout the world. The Committee 
is headquartered in New York City. 

* * * 

m1ml.r Orga.nuallon41 Agudath lsraol World Organiution, Alliance Israelite Unlverselle, American Jewish Committee, American Jewish Congreu, 
American Jewish Joint Distribution Committeo, American Zionist Federation, An;lo•Jewish Association, B'nal B'rith International, Board of Deputies of 
British Jews, Canadian Jewish Congress, Central British Fund for World Jewish Relief, Conseil Representatif des Institutions Juives de France, Delegacion 
de Asociaciones Israelites Argentines, Executive Council of Australian Jewry, Jewish Agency for Israel, Jewish labor Commillee, South African Jewish 
Board of Deputies, Synagogue Council of America, World Council of Jews from Austria, World Jewish Congress, World Union for Progressive Judaism. 
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pr. Marc H. TANENBAUM 
Dire ctor of International Relations 
~merican Jewish Committee 

105 ~ast 56 Street 
New York 10022 
USA 

Dear Dr. Tanenbau~: 

March 18, 1988 

I w o u ·1 d ] i k e to .i n form you that a meeting had taken p 1 ace on the . ' 
14.tli of March 1988, hetween members of the Tsraelitische Kultusge

'meinde and. the Austrian ~oci~ty of Foreign P6licy and International 
Relations. 

· · ··· · ... ...-:;:~~. 
Suggestions brought up in our previous correspondence~, as well as 
other points pertalnjng to the symposium were di~cussed, at the end ~ 

of which some changes were made, as you wil) see in the enclosed 
progra~m. 

Would you let us all kno~ what you think of the format of the 
· programm and add your suggestions to it? 

We thought it . might be a good idea if you could come to Vienna to 
talk over the matter wi~h us, as soon a~ your schedule allows y6~. 

Awaiting your reply, and sending you my very best regards, 

Sincerely yours, 

Enclosures 

· ... . . . 

" . ".: 

.. 
, . ., ,·,; 

·, 

. : : :: 

; ' 

·, . . 

,_ -
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A SYHPOSIUH 

Co-Sponsored by the Austrian Society for Foreign Affairs and 
International Relations 

The American Jewish Committee's International Relations Department 

·The Israelitische Kultusgemeinde of Austria 

October 1988, Vienna, Austria 

OPENING. SESSION 

Welc~ming Statements: Chancelldr Franz VRANITZKY 
Vice-Chancellor and Minister for Foreign 
Affairs Alois MOCK 
AJC President Theodore ELLENOFF 
President Paul GROSZ, Israelitische Kultus
gemeinde 
General Manager Karl VAK, President of 
the Austrian Society for Foreign Affairs and 
International Relations 

JEWS AND CHRISTIANS IN AUSTRIA - CULTURAL SYMBIOSIS 

Prof. Carl SCHORSKE-
Pr~f. Marsha ROSENBLIT, University of Maryland 

~!£~!!~-~!I.!. 

9 a .m. - t?:JO p.m. 

£!l!i£~!~.!. Albert STERNFELD, Israelitische Kutusgemeinde 

9 : 00 a.m.-
9:45 a.m. 

10:00 a.m.-
10:45 a.m. 

AN EXAHINATiON OF THE PAST 

"Ideological Sources of Religious, Racial, Cultural 
and Political Anti~Semitism" 

Prof. Peter PULZER, University of Oxforq 

Prof. Robert WISTRICH, Hebrew University 



. : 
• : ;i 

... 
' 

11:00 a.m.- "Austrian Resistance to the Nazis : Austrians and ihe 
12:30 p.m. Nazi Holocaust" 

12:45 p . m.- Luncheon 

Prof. Gerald STOURZH, University of V~enna 
Prof. Bruce F. PAULEY, University of ~entral 
Florida, Orlando 

2 : 3 0 p • m • £!!.!!!:!!!!!'.!.!. ••..•• •• •..••••••.•. 

"The Catholic Chu.r:ch and the Jewish People in Austria" 

His Eminence, Cardinal Franz KOENIG 

"Catholics and Jews in Austria" 

Rabbi Paul Chaim EISENBERG 

2:30 p.m. - 4:15 p.m. 

Chairman:· ... · ...•..... • ..• --·-----
THE PRESENT 

2:30 p.m . - "The Second Republic, 1945 
3:15 p.m. Democratization" 

1988, Modernizatio~ and 

Prof. Manfried WELAN, University of Vienna 
Pro~. E~merich TALOS, University of Vienna 

3:30 p.rn.-
4 : 15 p.m. 

"Neutral Austria - Haven for Refugees, Bridge Between 
East and West" 

Prof. Paul LENDVAI, Director of Austrian 
Radio-International 

Chai·rman: ...... . . : .. . . .. . -----·--
9:00 a.m.-

10.00 a . m. "Anti-Semitism in Austria Today" 

Hugo PORTISCH, Journalist 

• • • • • • •••••••• • •••••• I KG 

10:00 a.m.-
11 :00 a.m. Discussion 

11:00 a.m.- Personal Testimonies of the Nazi Experience 
1.30 p.m. possibly 2 speakers recommended by the IKG 

1.30 p.m.- Luncheon 
3:15 p.m. Cha{rman: Ambassador Thomas KLESTIL, Secretary-General . 

------- of the Minist.r ·y for Foreign Affairs· 



. i 

3:15 p.m.- 6:00 p.m. 

Chairman: Minister for Foreign Affairs, ret. Peter JANKOWITSCH, 
7---~--- Foreign Policy Speaker of Austrian Socialist Party 

3: 15 p.m.-
4:00 p.m. "The Role of the Media in t he Present and Future" 

Prof. Wolfgang LANGENBUCHER, University _of Vienna 

4:00 p.m.-
4: JO p . m. Discussion 

4:30 p.m.- "Models for Increasing Unterstanding and Relations 
6.00 ~.m. Beetween Austrian, American and World Jewry -

Obstacles and Opportunities" 

6.00 p.m. 

•••••••••••••••••• I KG 
Ambassador Ludwig STEINER, Foreign Policy 
Speaker of the Austrian People's Party 
Rabbi Marc ~. TANENBAUM, Director for 
International Relations of the American Jewish 
Committee 

Reception 
Youth Panel 

.h:---.... ~ = .. .. 
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MAR 3 1 1988 Michael Elizur 

7, Shachar Street 
Beth Hakerem 
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FEBAUAR 1988 

Friedrich-Heer-Symposium an der Universitiit 
Auf Initiative von Michel Cullin und 

gefOrdert vom GrUnen Klub im Parla-
. ment fand in Anwesenheit der Tochter 
Johanna Heer, die in den USA lebt, ein 
·symposium ,.Land ohne Eigenschaften, . 
Osterreich in Europa - gestern, heute, 
morgen" in memoriam Friedrich Heer 
statt. Dieser kritische lntellektuelle er- . 
f!lhrt ein typisches Osterreichisches 

· Schicksal, zu Lebzeiten nicht entspre
chend gewUrdigt - so erhielt er z. 8 . nie 
cine eigene Lehrkanzel, erfllhrt er erst 
nach seinem Tode die ihm entsprechende 
Beachtung, wenngleich auch· diese sich in 
Grenzen hlllt. Friedrich Heer hat sich Zeit 
sei_nes Lebens mit dem Problem des Anti· 
scmitismus auseinandergesetzt und war 
tief betroffen. daO seine BemUhungen,ein 
besseres geistiges Klima zu schaffen, von 

· der breiten Offentlichkeit kaum registriert 
wurden und er auch in seinen eigenen 
Kreisen gegen Vorurtelle und Unrccht an
kllmprte, sein AusschluB vom CV im Jah-

. re ·t 968 war nur ein Glied in der langen · 
Kette _seiner vergeblichen BemUhungen 
un.~ Mahliungen. 

Wie wichtig und anregend Stimmen kri
tisG.\ler lntellektueller. auch wenn den 
M!;Migcn--ni€ht- schf bequem,. sind,- be- · 
wies dieses Symposium. Die kritische 
Auseinandersetzung versclliedener The
mPn. lrfpntillUdcrl~I'! . VPrPAnPt:nhP.it . An-

-. . ·.· \ 

wie Umweltprobleme standen zur Dis
kussion. Die Rezeption Osterreichischer 
Kultur und Geschichte im Ausland stand 
im Mittelpunkt des Referates .. Verdrang· 
te ldentiUU, verlorene Zukunft?" von An· 
ton Pdlnka. Die Krise der Osterrekhi
schen ldentitllt zeige sich besonders deut- · 
lich beim Blick von aul1en, die internatio
nale Offentlichkeit mUsse im Sinne einer 
kritischen Reflexion nach innen verarbei
tet werden. Vom Operettenstaat der Li
pizzaner und Walzerherrlichkeit bis zum 
Land der Nazis und Antisemiten zeigt auf 
die breite Palette der WidersprUche. Aber 
gerade die Auseinandersetzung mil diescn 
Wil;lersprUclten weise den Weg zu einer 
neuverstandenen ldentitllt. Eine Abkap
selung ins eigene Bewufltsein sowie Ver
schw~rungstheorien k~nnen keine LO
sung bringen. Der bekannte Osterreich
spezialist William Johnston aus den USA 
ging auf die Zeit der Jahrhundertwende 
und der Postmoderne ein. Diese Epoche 
der fisterreichischen Geschichte wurde vor 
allem iii den siebziger und aclll7.igcr Jahren 
weltweit wiederentdeckt und leitete auch 
die Diskussionen Ober die Postmoderne 
ein. Obzwar die lnstitutionen total veral
tet waren, konnte sich avantgardistisches • 
Denken entwickeln und mal1gcbend die 
20er Jahre dieses Jahrhunderts prligen. 
t'l~tPrreic.h .mlltP. ~ic:h mehr mil cien Aw;. 

fassen und darUber hinaus die Errungen· 
schaften und Entdeck'ungen des Auslan· 
de~ im Inland verarbeiten. Denn fOr die 
Welt sind Sigmund Freud, Gustav Mahler 
und Egon Schiele keine . Osterreicher 
nlehr, sondern geistiges Eigentum aller, 
oder wie Johnston es ausdrUckte .,alle 
sind Osterreicher geworden." 

Nach And)" Rablnbarh,einem New Yor
ker Politologen,bewirkle die Krise des Li
bcralismu~ den Verlust der Mitte und so
mit wurde dcr Weg fUr starke Polarisie
rungen frei. Er stellte den Antisemitismus 
und das Aufkommen des Faschismus in 
den Mittclpunk_t seiner Betrach tungen. 
Seiner Analyse nach trat die Sozialdemo
kratie dem Antisemitismus nicht entschie
dcn genug entgegen, ihr warder Klassen
kampf stets wichtiger als der Kampf ge
gcn den Antisemitismus, dieser mangeln-
. de Einsatz bewirkte letztlich die Machtlo
sigkeit dem Faschismus gegenUber . Die Be
ziehung zwischen Juden und Deutschel'.l 
nach Holocaust ist gekennzeichnet durch 
entgegengesetzte lnteressen - die Juden 
s ind an der ~rinnerung interessiert, die 
Dcutschen an einer Normalisierung. 
Nicht die soziale Macht will tnan den Ju
de'n absprechen, sondern die moralische 
oder mit Hannah Arendt ausgedrUckt 
.,Die Verbrechen gegen die Juden und 
n icht die Verbrechen 2e2en die Mensch-

,,Das Symposium, das drei Tagc dauerte, 
brachte diverse A:;pekte der Osterreichi
schen Politik und Geschichte. Erwin Rin
gel wUrdigte die Verdienste Friedrich 
Heers um besseres Demokratieverst!lnd
nis. Heer umriB das Wesen einer Demo
kratie mit der Forderung,aus einem Feind 
einen Gegner zu machen. Man mUsse sich 
bemUhen seinen eigenen lnnenraum zu er
weitern und den Gegner darin aufneh
men . Das ehrliche Oesprllch und die echte 
Auseinandersetzung sind die Vorausset 
zungen einer Demokratie. 1945 hat Oster-

. reich die Demokratie nicht erarbeitet,son
dern geschenkt bekommen und bis heute 
nicht gelernt richtig damit umzugehen-_ 
Vo r a llem Diskussionsunnthigkeit und 
der Hang, faule Kornpromisse einzugehen, 
hemmen ~inc positive· Entwicklung. 

Ofters hat Friedrich Heer a:uf die bei
den Osterreicher hingewiesen, die die Ge· 
schlchte des 20. Jahrhunderts am meisten 
beeinfluBten - Hitler und Sigmund 
Freud. Der eine, der an die niedrigsten In
stinkte des Menschen appellierte und der 
andere, der den Reichtum der Seele ent· 
deckte - beide h~t ()sterreich verdrllngt. 
aber gerade aus d~m Spannungsfeld die
ser Pole konnten zukunftsweisende Im
pulse gesetzt werden, meinte Johanna 
Heer zum AbschluB dieser Veranstaltuna. 



UNIVERSITY OF. CENTRAL FLORIDA 
DEPARTMENT OF HISTORY 

ORLANDO, FLORIDA ·32816 (305) 275-2224 

Marc· H. Tanenbaum, Director 
International Relations 
The American Jewish Comm.tttee 
165 East 56 Street · 
New York, New York 10032-2746 

Dear Rabbi Tanenbaum: 

29 November 1988 

Thank you for your letter of 19 September. I hope that your 
optimism about the symposium in Vienna taking place next spring proves 
to be justified. 

A copy of the speech which I have prepared for the symposium is 
enclo~ed along with another speech which I gave recently to connnernorate 
the ·sOth anniversary of Kristallnacht. I hope that you find them 
interesting. 

I have finalJ_y completed the research for my next book entitled In 
the Shadow of Death: Jews and Anti-Semitism in Austria, From 
Emancipation to Destruction. I thought you might like to see the 
proposed table of contents. It is likely, of course, that I will be 
making minor modifications as the writing progresses. I expect to have 
the manuscript finished late next spring or during the summer. 

It would be a pleasure to meet you next spring in Vienna. 

Respectfully yours, 

~~-I~ 
Professor of History 

STATE UNIVERSITY SYSTEM OF FLORIDA AN EOUAL OPPORTUNITY I AFFIRMATIVE ACTION EMPLOYER 
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.Wie man die falsche Vergangenheit mit den falschen Mitteln nicht bewaltigt 

Image und Wirklichkeit 
»lch 1rc1e aus dem Gegenlicht und er erkcnn1 mich. 
Staunm uod Schreclcm tmm in sein Gnich1, als 
hltte er mi ch erst im Jcnsei1s wicder erwanei. 
Dann bcginn1 zu meinem Kummer cint Szen.e. wie 
sic mir in all ihrcn Einztlhci1m von tintm Os1errei
chi$Chen Freund vorhergtsagt wurde. der im Exil 
gtstorbcn isl. ManchlllAI, im ln1ernierung.dager 
oder nach seiner Entlassung von der Isle of Man 
im Londoner Bombenhagel, bat er sich seincn 
Empfans 114ch dcm Krieg im Hermihor awge
malt. >Der Hm Doktor haben dm Krieg im Aus· 
land verb111ch1?< WUrde der Kellner ihn auf jene 
hoflich indirckte Weise fragen. die sei1 Maria The
resia im Schwange ist. •Das war aber gc:schei1 vom 
Hmn Doktor. Oa habcn skh viele Unannehmlich· 
kei1m erspan. Wmn der Herr Dok101 WUB1m, was 
uns alles passicn is1. Oas Elend. das wir durchge· 
macht haben. Wie gut der Herr Doktor aussehen 
- wirltlich, dne Freud!• Emeignung, OmUlli· 
gung, Verhaftung und Todesgefahr, illegalc Aucht 
Uber vcrspeme Grenzen, Jahrc des Exils, cin feind
licher Auslander in eincm vom Krieg zmo11tten 
Land - all das wOrde zunich1e werdcn, wOrdc sich 
in Luft aunosen. mit cincm Fingcrschnalzcn wcg· 
gcweht. So bcginni auch Herr Hna1ck. von Mitleid 
mi1 skh selbsl ergriffen, sein Schick~! und da• 
Schicksal Wiens zu bcjammcrn. dtssen Staub ich 
50 erfolgrtich von meintn Schuhen gtseh011clc 
habc. •Die Frau Ooktor haben gu1 daran get:in, 
daD Sit fon sind. Allein. die Luftangrifft - drci· 
ma! haben sie die ganze Stad1 in Brand gtst«kh. 
(Aws »Rilclcbhr nach Wien•, Hilde Spiel, 19681 

uEs war filr die Emigr.1n1m sicherlich bequcmtr. 
in ihren Clubscsseln zu sitzcn, als fllr Osttmich Lu 
lciden«. · · 
(uopold Fif(I bei einer Versammlun11 in Sal:bu,.,_, 
ii1iert »Kleines Vollcsbla11«, 12. II. 194$, S. 11 

Emigranten« nennt man sie. Waren sic 
)) das? Klinge da nich1 eine Assoziation 
von freiwiliiger Obersiedlung, etwa 1930 nach 
Montevideo, auf einem Luxusdampfer mit 20 
Schrankkoffern, mit? Nein, streichcn wir ein
mal die »Emigranten« aus unserem Vokabular 
und nmnen sie fortan das, was sie waren: Gede
mUtigte, Gehetzte. Enteignete, Vertriebenc. Ja, 
bleiben wir dabei und sprechen wir von den Ver
triebenen. Wir werden uns mit den Problemen, 
die auf uns zukommen, leichter tun, wenn wir 
die Dinge beim richtigen Namen nennen, horen 

. wir also auch mit »Wiedergutmachung« auf. 
Wie will man den Verlust der Familie. ob durch 
Tod oder Vertreibung oder »nur« Verstreuung in 
alle Welt, wie will man den Verlus1 des Freundes
kreises, der Heimat, der StaatsbOrgerschaf1, der 
personlichen Worde, »wieder gut machen«? 
Vielleicht hat Konrad Adenauer die richtigen 
ylonegefunden, der An fang der ftinfziger Jahre 
sagte, im Namen des deutschen Volkes waren 
fUrchterliche Dinge geschehen, das deutsche 
Volk babe damit Schuld auf sich geladen, man 
mUSsediese Schuld einbekennen. Man kOnne die 
Toten nicht lebend machen, man werde aber 
alles MOgliche tun, um die Oberlebenden in je
der mOglichen Form zu entschadigen. Man wer
de fUr Versohnung arbeiten. Die Bundesrepu
blik Deutschland hat tatsachlich Enormes voll
bracht und einen groBen Beitrag zur VersOhnung 
g_eleistet. Ja, unter Aufwand groBer Mittel. 
Osterreich fordert Versohnung, hat aber prak
tisch nichts getan, um sie zu fOrdern. Der vOl· 
kerrechtlich formal korrekte Standpunkt, 

Von Albert Sternfeld 

Osterreiai babe 1938-1945 als Staal nicht be
standen und kOnne daher fUr Geschehnisse 
dieser Zei1 nich1 belangt werden, war mora
lisch nie hahbar und is1, wie sich jem zeigt, 
poli1isch kontraproduktiv. Wenn es Raab und 
Fig! gehingen ist, buchstablich in letzter Se
kunde, die Mitschuldsklausel aus dem Staats· 
venragsentwurf zu elimlnieren, war es in dop
pelter Hinsich1 ein Pyrrhus-Sieg. Die Osterrei
chcr glauben diese moralische Unwahrheil und 
begreifen daher nicht, daB sie der heu1igen 
Weh ei.ne Erklarung schuldig sind. Im Glauben 
an diese Unwahrhei1 versuchen wir, die Weh
meinung mil jenen Mineln umzustimmen, mi1 
denen wir in Osterreich Konnikte und Proble
me nicht IOsen. Wir »dementieren energisch« 

Juja'la~· \'~h""'i( 

und »weisen mit allem Nachdruck zurilck«. 
Um das bOse Ausland zu beschwich1igen. ver
anstahen wir Ausscellungen, Sympqsien. Vor
tragsreihen und laden gelegentlich prominente 
Ex-Osterreicher ein ·- auf einige Tage, vers1eh1 
sich. ZurUckgerufen hat sie niemand. Man 
brtlstet sich mil i:ien bedeutenden SOhnen des 
Landes, die in der groBen Welt etwas geworden 
sind, am besten, wenn sie tot sind. 
Dort, wo das Problem angefallt geMrt, ist 42 
Jahre so gut wie nichts geschehen: in den 
Schulen. den Hochschulen. Wenn das Gedan
kengut, das sich bis heute in gewissen Kreisen 
hannackig hah, eliminien werden soil, so ist 
das eine Aufgabe der Schulen und Hochschu
len for die riachsten 40 Jahre. »Nein, mit bes
serem Marketing ist nichts getan. Leistung und 
Effizienz sind hehre Ziele, doch auf den Weg, 
sic zurUckzugewinnen, kommt cs an. Das Gl.ei
che gilt von dem Ruf nach neuer lmagepOegc, 
so als ob das Image erst durch Waldheim und 
den jtidischen WeltkongreB und nicht schon 
durch den Schlamp des lemen Jahrzehnts ab
gebrOckeh ware.« (Otto Schulmeister in »Die 
Presse«, 21. 6. 1986) . . 
Abgesehen von persOnlichen und politischen 
Mo1iven des britischen AuBenministers Eden 
und seines Mitarbeiters Harrison bestanden in 
England nur vage poli1ische· Nachkriegsziele; 
das State Department war von der Absich1, 

Osterreich bei der Au.Benministerkonferenz in 
Moskau zu erOncrn, .unterrichtct; die Russen 
hatten ihre eigenen Ziele sehr wohl vor Augen. 
Das angedeutete Ziel, in Ostcrrcich Wider
stand zu erwecken und Sabo1age zu fOrdern, 
war geradezu naiv, zumal man in Osterreich so 
gut wic niches von der Deldaration wuBte. 
Dieser schwachbrUstigen Ausgangslage be
machtigten sich die Osterreichischen Nach
kriegspolitiker mit Geschick, Akribie und Z4-
higkei1 - gipfelnd im Staatsvenrag -. bis sic 
und die Osterreicher die Opfertheorie glaub
ten. 
Erstaunlich ist nur, daD die jetzige Generation 
von Politikem durch einige ihrer Aussagen 
diese Theorie diskreditiert. Wenn man sich die 
Aussagen eines ehemaligen steirischen Natio
nalra1sabgeordneten und Funktionars des Ka
meradschaftsbundes und die Rede des niedero
sterreichischen Landtagsprasiden1en, alles in 
den letzten Monaten, ansieh1, so wird ebenso 
wie aus zahlreichen Leserbriefen und Kom
memaren klar, daB sehr viele Os1erreicher be· 
wuB1 filr .das Deu1sche Reich gekampft haben 
und sich das heute gar nicht nehmen lassen 
wollen. Wie das wohl auch von sachkundigen 
urid objek1iven Journalis1en im Jahr 1988 
kommemierr werden wird? U nd ist der leider 
bereits klassisch-beriich1ig1e Ausspruch ilber 
die Pflich1erfilllung nich1 ein wei1erer Schrin 
zur Selbs1en1larvung? Wie schrieb doch 0110 
Schulmeis1er noch? »Wir haben uns selbs1 um 
die Wahrhei1 be1rogen« (»Die Presse«, IS. 10. 
1986). 
Die Staatsgrundlagen der Zweiten Republik 
werden im Jahre 1988 in aller Welt in Frage ge
stellt werden. Wir reden von lmageverlust, 
lmagepflege und Vergangenheitsbewltltigung, 
Ubersehen dabei aber, daB unser Image niche 
ersr seit 1986 angeschlagen ist und daD wir die 
falsche Vergangenheit mi1 den falschen Miqeln 
»beW.Utigen«. Schon wieder ein sinnloser Be
griff, der eingerissen ist. Wir sollte:i erst ein
mal wissen und verscehen, der Rest ergibt sich 
dann. Der Staat, den es nicht gab, hat nichts 
zu bewl!.ltigen; die Menschen, die in ihm leb
ten, die dabei waren, mussen wissen, verstehen 
und einsehen. For die fOhrenden Politiker gilt, 
und hier werden 1988 starke Fohrungsqualit~
ten vonnOten sein, zuerst Einsich1, dann Ein
bekenntnis im Namen der Osterreicher von da
mals und dann - Taten. 
Die Well wird sich 1988 mit Osterreich befas
sen, sicherlich auch mit den Jahren 1938-1945 
und, wie es auch ein Teil der Osterreicher tut, 
mit den Jahren 1934-1938. Eigentlich gibt es 
zu diesen Perioden kaum Neues, es ist so ziem
lich alles gesagt und geschrieben worden. Man 
muB nur nachlesen. So gu1 wie nich1s aber ist 
tiber die Zei1 nach 19.45 bekannt. Damit aber 
wird es 1988 zu Ende gehen. Zu Ende gehen 
wird das Verstecken hinter den bOsen deut
schen Na1ionalsozialisten, der Schleier wird 
fallen und die Osterreicher werden voe aller 
Welt filr das geradezustehen haben, was sic ab 
Mai 1945 getan und unrerlassen haben. [> 
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Auch das Versteckspielen hinter verschlosse
nen ArchivtOren, das ein Osterreichischer Hi
storiker kUrzlich als »Wahnsinncc bezeichnete. 
wird nichts nOtzen. Die Alliierten haben 1955 
ihre Osterreichischen Unterlagen waggonweise 
mitgenommen und sie. wie es in echten Demo
kratien ilblich ist, 198S der historischen For
schung offengelegt. Ebenso wie in der zweiten 
Halfte der siebziger Jahre. 30 Jahre nach 
Kriegsende, eine Flut von historischen BO· 
chern Uber den Zweiten Weltkrieg veroffenrlich 
wurde. werden wir ab 1988 einiges Uber Oster
reich erfahren, das der GroBteil der Osterrei
cher nicht wu8te und die andc:ren vergessen 
und verdrangt haben. 
Wenn man, wie der Verfasser dieser Zeilen, 
den Begriff der Kollektivschuld ablehnt, bleibt 
die lndividualschuld. lrgend jemand mull es 
gewesen sein. Massenmord hat es gegeben; 
MOrder, darunter viele Osterreicher, sin'd noch 
unter uns. Die Tater und Mitt~ter s1erben aus, 
lassen wir ihre Angehorigen in Frieden. 
Es gibt aber Zehntausende. die nicht im ent
ferntesten am Massenmord beteiligt waren, 
mOglicherweise lange nichts Uber ihn wullten, 
die aber mit ihren Familien und Nachkommen 
direkte materielle Nutznieller des Massenmor
des und der Vertreibung sind. Ohne aur kon
krete Zahlen einzugehen, die nur zu den un
endlichen und unappetitlichen Diskussionen. 
ob es tausend mehr oder weniger waren, fOh
ren, ist festzustellen, dail ehemaliger jildischer 
Besitz in andere Hande Ubergegangen ist -
Wohnungen, Hauser und Einrichtungen, Ge
schllfte, Gewerbebetriebe. Anwaltskanzleien, 
Arztpraxen - .irgend· jemand sitzt dort und 
profitiert von Mord und Vertreibung. • 
Es gab in Wien Anfang 1938 etwas Uber 60.000 
jUdische HaushaJte. ziehen wir kriegsbeschl!
digte ab, so bleiben zwischen 45.000 und 
S0.000; zurilckgekommen sind nur einige weni
ge, und auch sic hatten kein Anrecht auf ihre 
Wohnungen. Wer waren nun diese Wiener Ju
den? Waren sie alle reiche Fabrikantcn und 
Banldcrs? Weit gefehlt. Ein kleiner Tei! war es 
wohl, dann eine relativ kleine Mittelschicht 
von mehr oder weniger wohlhabenden Kaur
leuten. Rechtsanwlilten, Arzten und Wissen
schaftlern; die ilberwaltigende Mehrheit waren 
Angestellte und Arbeiter, und ein beachtlicher 
Prozcntsatz war ech1es Proletariat. das in 
grO.Otem Elend lebte. Im 10., 11., 14., IS. und · 
21. Bczirk etwa, sicherlich keine »reichen Be
zirke«, gab es Synagogen mit mehreren hun
dert Pll!tzen und etliche kleine Bethl!user. 
Diese waren sicherlich nicht fur die reichen 
Bankiers aus Hietzing gebaut worden. Wenn 
wir also von der Annahme ausgehen, vorsich
tig geschl!tzt, da.G die Hlilfte dieser Haushalte 
von Kaufleutcn, Angestcllten und Freiberuf
lern bewohnt war, die einigennailen »ordent
lich« wohnten, so gibt es ebenso viele Familien 
in Wien, die heute in diesen Wohnungen leben. 
Wenn nich1 nach dem Anschlu.O ein SA- oder 
SS-MitgJied oder »nur<< ein alter lllegaler, oder 
jemand, der sich als solcher aufspielte. die be
scheidenen Wertgegenstande gleich fur sich 
cntwendet hat, so spaziert heute irgend jemand 
auf dem ebemals jUdischen Teppich; wenn er 
vom Femsehen oder der Zeitung aufschaut, er
bliclct er das jUdische Bild, und, wenn es ein 
kultivierter Haushalt ist, spielt TOchterchen im 
Nebenzimmer Chopin - am ehemals jUdi
schen Klavier. Nein, das sind keine Morder, 
das sind durchaus anstandige Menschen. 
Und die drauGen, die weg muBten, mit einem 

Koffer und 10 Mark, wenn sic GIUck· hauen? 
Wenn die Bundesregierung echte Aufldl!rung 
bmeiben will, so sollte sic die unzahligen Bil
cher. die von geflilchteten Osterreichern nach 
1938 geschrieben wurden. nachdrucken !assen 
und zur PflichtlektUre in den Schulen machen. 
Die etwas Uber 4-0.000 in alle Welt verstreuten 
noch ilberlebenden Osterreichischen Juden 
kOnnen das in ihrer Mehrhei1 nicht vergessen. 
Ab.er auch die Republik als solche hat sich in
direkt bereichen, durch Obcrnahme der von 
den Deu1schen aufgebauten und zurUckgelas
senen lndustrien. DarUber hinaus: Os1erreich 
reklamiert ausgewanderte Prominente fUr sich, 
ohne dall man sie zurUckgerufen hlitte: ein wei· 
terer Fall von »immaterieller NutznieBerei«. 
Die Osterrcicher als Beteiligtc, Tater, Mittater, 
Schuldige, Mitschuldige und Nutzniefler wer
d.en in der freien Welt als Mitverantwortliche 
angesehen, und dies wird uns 1988 zum Vor
wurf gemacht werden. 

Was geschah nach 1945? 
Und was geschah nach Mai 194S, von vielen 
als Niederlage, von einigen als Befreiung ver
standen? Verstl!ndlicherweise war man in ers1er 
Linie mit dem nackten Oberleben beschl!ftigt. 
Recht bald aber kristallisierten sich einige Oin
ge heraus, die Osterreich in der Rilckblende 
1988 zu verantworten haben wird. Die Belas
sung oder Wiederberufung ehemaliger NS
Funktionl!re in hohe Positionen in Politik, 
Winschaft, Wissenschaft und Medien, die be
jubelten Freisprilche nachgewiesener Kriegs
verbrecher und Massenmorder, die Bevorzu
gung ehemaliger NS-Mitglieder und Funktio
nllre bei der Sozialversicherung (unter Benach
teiligung von Widerstandskl!mpfern, KZ-Hlift
lingen und Vertriebenen) einerseits und die to
tal negative Einstellung zu Vertriebenen, die 
man nicht nur nicht zurilckgerufen, sondem 
ihnen die ROckkehr erschwert hat. Rechtsan
walte und Hausverwalter. die sich bei Arisie
rungen hervorgetan batten. waren zum Tei! bei 
RUckstellungsverfahren involviert, eine Kaste 
von Doppelverdienern, darunter hoch angese
hene Juristen. Ein ehemaliger Leiter einer illc
galen NS-Zelle im ersten Bundesheer wurde 
Anneekommandant in der Zweiten Republik. 
Ein ehemaliger SS-Funktionl!r, der im berilch
tigten Reichssicherheitshaup1am1 dieme, be· 
kleidete in der Zweiten Republik Spitzenposi
tionen in der Winschaft und ist trotz seines 
hohen Allers noch heute im Amt. 
Prominente Osterreichische Politiker haben im
mer wieder vom grollen Aderfaa gesprochen. 
so erst neulich in einer Veranstaltung von der 
>>Vertriebenen lntelligenz«. Niemand aber hat 
in den Nachkrieg.sjahren daran gcdacht, die: 
damals noch etwa 120.000 Uberlebenden Ver
triebenen zurilckzuholen. Man rilhmt sich 
heute der prominenten Wissenschaftler, Kunst
ler, vergi.Ot aber den ungeheuer groGen Beitrag, 
den die Yater und Gro8vater der Vertriebenen 
zum wirtschaftlichen Aufbau Osterreichs noch 
in der Mona.rchiezeit geleistet haben. Hat man 
wirklich nicht begriffen, dail sie und ihre Soh
ne. hi:lue man sic zurilckgerufen, beim Wieder
aufbau nOtzlich gewesen waren? Sie waren 
weg, verschwunden und vergessen - so sollte 
es bleiben und so blieb es bis in die letzte Zeit. 
Erst als Osterreich aus vollig anderen Grilnden 
unter Beschull kam und das Jahr 1988 nahte. 
erinnene man sich, daB doch da irgendwer 
war. 
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Wenn man bedenkt, welchen Leidensweg, wel
che Ablehnung die Venriebenen bei der Sozial
versicherung oder etwa bei Staa1sbUrger
schaftsfragen auf sich nehmen muBten. wird 
man erkennen, dall nur konkrete MaBnahmen, 
die den ilberlebenden Vemiebenen zugute 
kommen, dem Osterreichischen Image nUtzen 
werden. Von ehrenwenen Ml!nnern vorgeschla
gene Ma8nahmen, wie Errichtung eines jOdi
schen Museums oder einer Gedenkstl!tte. ge
hen vOllig ins Lcere. Man hat sich jahrzehnte
lang um die Vertriebenen, ·mil Ausnahme eini
ger prominenter Aushltngeschilder. nicht ge
kUmmert und sic, stall sie zu Botschaftern des 
guten Willens fUr Osterreich zu machen, gede
mU'tigt, benachteiligt und verlirgen. 
Die Pundesregierung hat einen guten Anfang 
gemacht; der Bundeskanzler in einer Anspra
che im November 1986 und in seinem State
ment vor der Bundesregierung im Juli 1987. 
Der Beraterstab der Bundesregierung und das 
hochrangige Kuratorium filr das Gedenkjahr 
1988 werden mit Vorschll!gen Uberrannt, die 
nach Ansicht des Autors allesamt sehr wenig 
bringen werden, weil sie den Geschlidigten und 
Enteigneten nichts PersOnliches bringen, son
dern der Ublichen lnzucht einiger Funktionars
schichten zum Opfer fallen werden. Diesen 
Gremien hl!ngt ein Mangel an: Es befindet sich 
nicht ein einziger Betroffener darunter, der das 
Erlebte und damit die Reaktionen der Betrof
fenen begreift. 
Was immer filr 1988 getan wird, mull zwei Kri
terien erfilllen: Erstens mull es dem Ansehen 
der Republik Osterreich Zlltrliglfch sein; zwei
tens mull' es den Verfolgten/Opfern/Venriebe
nen etc. neben Gesten der Solidaritl!t und des 
Wohlwollens etwas Konhetes bringen bzw. 
bisherige Benachteiligungen ausrl!umen. 
Es ist endlich an der Zeit, dall die Vertreibung 
per se als entschl!digungswurdiges Faktum an
gesehen wird - ohne bilrokratische Ein
schrankungen, Fallmicke und Bedingungen. 
FUr die BedOrftigen sollte die Regierung einen 
Sonderfonds schaffen. Die aufgewendeten 
Mittel sollten ausschlieBlich lndividuen zugute 
kommen oder tunlichst nur an lnstitutionen 
wie Altersheime fur ehemalige Osterreicher 
etc. vergeben werden. 
Der SO. Jahrestag des Anschlusses wird im 
FrUhjahr 1988 zweifellos AnlaB fUr Clie welt
weite Behandlung des Themas sein. Jede seriO
se Zeitung der Welt wird Uber dieses histori
sche Ereignis schreiben. Die kritische Analyse 
Osterreichs, seiner Politik und des Verhaltens 
der Osterreicher seither sind unausbleiblich. 
Dies wird cine vorUbergehende Breitenwirkung 
haben. Bei den Meinungsmachern und En1-
scheidungstragern in der freien Welt hingegen 
wcrdc:n die: BUchcr, die Historiker aufgrund 
der 198S freigegebenen alliierten Archive 
schreiben und die ab 1988 erscheinen werden, 
tiefere. ll!nger andauernde und daher gravie
rendere Wirkung haben. 
Einbekenntnis des Erwiesenen ist keine Schan
de. sondem eine moralisch richtige Tat. Stehen 
wir aufrecht, woes uns zukommt, erheben wir 
Einspruch, woman uns Unrecht tut, gehen wir 
zum Gegenangriff ilber, wo wir moraJisch dazu 
berechtigt sind, und bckennen wir uns zu uns 
selbst und unserer Vergangenheit, wo es sich 
geziemt. 
Ein alter Weiser sagte einmal, Dankbarkeit 
und Moral sind keine politischen Kategorien. 
Eine moralische Tat zur richtigen Zeit kann 
aber politisch nUtzlich sein - meint der Autor. 




